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Haul tain also objects strongly to the way in which the 
school question is dealt with ija the Bill. It-is not that he 
objects to the practical working of the present seperate 
school system in the Northwest or that he would change it 
if he had the power. But he objects to what he considers 
an invasion of Provincial rights. The Dommton Gov
ernment has no right to impose - a separate school 
system on the new Provinces. The reference-, which has been 
made to conditions in Ontario and Quebec are, beside the 
mark. “Upper and Lower Canada voluntarily agieed to 
the confederation compact, subject to the special coédition 
about separate schools. There is a vast difference between 
Upper and Lower Canada going voluntarily in tq co»fed»r 
ation with certain conditions attached, and our being creat
ed into a Province with those conditions attached.” Mr. 
Haultain takes exception to Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s argument 
in regard to constitutional guarantees. “To say that be
cause the Dominion Parliament passed an act with regard 
to the educational or any other matter in 1875 it stands for 
«ever, that it must be imposed upon the Province and per
petuated, is a position which if applied with equal fairness 
to anything el‘e that they 'is very vapidly brought to 
the reductio ad absurdum. . . . I do not thinkitis de
sirable that the Federal Government-should attach to the 
Provincial constitution general or specific regulations witq 
regard to fairness, justice, honesty and good faith. These 
very desirable qualities must be assumed to exist if the 
people of the west are fit to govern themselves/’

There have been two rather sensation “The Globe’s answer to that central question is the answer 
al incidents in connection with the of the Confederation Act < “In and for each Province .the

Legislature may exclusively make laws in relation to edu
cation That answer cannot be harmonized with the 
measure now before Parliament. That measure proposes to 
“make laws" for these two new Provinces in relation to the 

InjefioX Hon. Clifford Siftoo, and the other a speech in the rharacter of their schools—that there shall be both Public 
The fact of Mr. SUthn's pubt

resignation was announced to the House of Commons on moneys shall be raised, apportioned, and applied. Such 
Wednesday morning by Sir Wilfred Laurier, who read regulations touching education are, in our judgment, as
correspondence which had taken place between, his really within the constitutional lights of the Provinces as
colleague and himself a day or two earlier, from which it *e £*»•»■<£ «° school *"<*»■, teachers'

. A. AXt T? V . ' , . qualifications, and text books. It is essentially a questionappeared that Mr. Stfton, having come to the conclusion tif provincial fights ”
that under existing circumstances be could not remain a » Referring to the provision for separate schools in the 
member of the Government, had accordingly resigned, and Dominion Act of 1875 The Globe s£vs ‘ That legislation 
,ba,^Pr.m,erhadwi,hmuch,reVr=„,ha, -here was '
no alternative but to accept the minister s resignation. In committee Whether wise or unwise, it -as at that lime 
explaining his position to the House, Mr. Sifton made it deemed expedient, and it was at most only interim legis-
piain that the reason for his resignation was his disagree- !a,ion intended for a Territory under Dominion supervision,
ment with the Government on the School Clause of the N.e‘lh,r °f ‘ba* enactment her the circumstance.
, . ' . - ... under which it was passed, so it seems to us, make rtneers-
Autonomy bill. On account of impaired health Mr. Sifton sary for Parliament, thirty years afterwards, to usurp the
had been away from Canada for some two months Be- functions of the Provincial Legislatures and to bind upon
fore going away he had expressed to the Premier his views *Ь®5® Provncee for all time, as a charge ueder their cobsti-
on the school question He had not supposed that it of education which may prove unsuited to
would be considered necessary to introduce the Autonomy But, we are asked, have not the people who now enjoy
Bill before his return, and in view of the intimate relations Separate school privileges under the Territorial Govern . .
of the Department of the Interior to the Northwest Terri- ment rights and claims which should be recognized ? They The decision of the In'ernational
tories this supposition ' aunot be considered unreasonable, ‘“‘t*-. TKd pWgM of tba mo. Roman CWiwHç riteol» Th. Commis Commission of inquiry into ,he 
In view of the very decided stand formerly taken by. Mr. ,d,ooî. ""this°/o “nt in”p^rarioo throughout , . ,141i
Silton ш opposition to the proposal to force separate tire region to be comprised within the two new Provinces ,lee announced. 1 Be decision, does not
schools on Manitoba by Dominion authority it was .almost have lu,t cEims But those claims should be cons dtred confirm thetvports, previously put in
a matter of course that he would be found strongly oppo-ed by the Provmnal législatureslie lramin| their Provincial arcuUtioo, to lb. effect that the d.cuoo of the-comm,,-

..." . а «і. . educational policies, not by th* Dominion Parliament in sion would be adverse \4 the contentions ef Greatto a s.mtl.r proposal,,, reference to the new Proving, and framing their ProvmdalcoCTtitulirms. And. wy .re further The 6odi„„ the commimioTalT I
accordingly his resigna-ion as a protest against the tclmol asked. ,s і i not probable ihat the oew legisl.iutes would ™,tain- 1 ™ 6ad,08 « »• ,““mission a. to matter, of
clause of ttie Autonomy Bill was to be expected, hollow- mart the present Separate school regulations ? itjsentieely hot appears to be to substantial agreement with the .fate
,n„ Mr Sifton-s exoiaiiationi theie were snee. I,e« ... ih. probable indeed almost absolutely arttain. Still, it I» meats made, at Use time afben the uafortuaate iacidaet ec-

rrZ.tlTmVZ W. T. u' Tdbby,:h'Rnri,'*h “Г "bOSe 7‘ **
Lean, Df. Sproule and others. Mr. Foster plsinly uisinu- Such privileges, once grsnied, could not be withdrawn u|>on ., 6 .usla”* lc -^mmmuoaees. mt course
ated that the Premier had used the incident as an oppor- ,-"hobt •*“•(* grievance far which, under the Con r*co*"‘“ ‘b** lhe “*,nf fla*' “mm"led no hoatriedet. It
tunit, to, getting rid of the Minister of the Interior, but ,Ье Ооттюв P“1‘*Œ'm ™*У Р-» would be.beurd to think otherw,«. And .Ufa* tbs Rus-

UrU Si, Wilfrid indignantly denied. I, may be add», hero Ml thm grounds, .htororica. and p,.C
that the opposition to the school clause of the Autonomy ical constitutional and historical, The Globe fa’ll itself * * л ь ^ ,, . , *. ^
™ aTs'°ha: eood, d;alof ,o;ra t*
the past week. There have been protesting petitions from tbe rights o| the Proviqcee in matterS of education. The ®У« recognise unanimously that “Admiral Jfowatyensky 
various quarters. It is reported that the Minister of Fin- highest interests of all parties, for tbe present and for the <r,d аП he flO0> the commencement to the end to p»-e- 
ance and the Postmaster-General are by no means satisfied, . future, will ke best served by Parliament dealing only vent the trawlers being the object of fire by the Russian 
the members of Parliament from the West are said lo be with Federal matters, and leaving to the Legislatures of ul г-т'тгіїЬІУГД im'S ~
united in opposition to the school clause rf the Bill, and it the Provmces all the du'ta and r«pon..btltt,es which he
seem, to be generally expected that the Government will Çonlederst,on Act intended to be Provincml. And that isrecogotxe theadyisability of altering its. movisions. We the cenri.l question a, issue. Sonmtin "hTpointl^ms Jo
do not know what farm the amendment IS likely to fake, • Russian «dmiral did not wantonly 6,e cn tbe trawlro, but

tS nlL whtfh The second reading of the Northwest t that, being apprehensive of an attack by torpedo boats
eue, to th’eir educationaLwork will not satisfy Ufa n2j«: Freml” M.lLto Autonomy Bill will not take place for °„f/.t h'.Tp^sJd' w^retor^do
Ity of the people of Canada and will cause trouble m the some little tune yet, and meantime but which in Icali^, WCTe h.mless fishing irLek.
years to come. . .• Mackenzie Bowell s speech on the the more salient features of the Bill The facts certainly do not reflect any glcry'on-the Russian
ш the Senate was inspired by some remarks of Hon. are being discussed in various quar- Admiral, but evidently the court wished to deal і*ЦЬ him

Autonomy Bill. tars. Premia » .-„am ofthe North. -ДЬк
curred during a cabinet crisis when Sir Mackenzie was , west Territories has been heard from -The commissioners are unanimoï^. that, under the
Premier, of which crisis the public has first and last heard in this connection. Mr. Haultain is not pleased with some circumstances preceding and following the incident, there

utriîtîi mn'nifvh.c fcatures of the Bill. He would have preferred that the was such uncertainty concerning the dangey Jo tbe rqua-
meo who withdrew their support Ігот him at a trying time. ^bole ^ГГІ-°^0^0^ wh'cb P'0^”t0 "“V*® Ьі7їои7е.Ь fwteJ. themLjLt^W^^ÎS fb<XdеЙ*
His heart is still bitter. But perhaps the history of that m- Provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta should have bçen ai did not inrorm tbe neighboring maritime powers of wh at 
tereeting incident,in Canadian history has not yet been fully included in one large province. While* he does not think had occurred.” -■ -у,

that the dixrision of the Territories into two Provinces will

Dominion
proceedings of Parliament during the 
past week. One of these was the 
resignation of the Minister of the
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A great battle has been in progress 

Another Great for some days between the Russian 
npd Japanese forces in Manchuria 
The engagement lasts from day today 
and appears to be of a general, char

acter. The sacrifice of life on both sides is heavy aod the 
individuality, a progressive unity, and Russians are reported to be losing ground. Д despatrh

from St. Petersburg says:—Although it is not rflScially

ents,
arouse much opposition, he- is nevertheless convinced that 

It will be pretty generally admitted it would have been better to have made only one Prov- 
we suppôt, that among the news-A Matter ef ince. “The division,'.’ he says, “is purely arbitrary: there 
papers of Canada there is no abler is no point in the country where there is a natural division.

Provincial Rights and consistent advocate of Liberal- Our Provincial Machinery is more suitable to a large Prov-
ism than the Toronto Glob*.' The

Battle.

i) inoe than a smsil one, tbe larger the better. We are one
Globe has always evinced a generous admiration *fbr Sir country, we ha
Wilfrid Laurier as a man and a statesman, and its support we have grown up together with one Legislature, one Gov-
of his measures is generally hearty and unreserved. But ernment and one set of institutions." The one argument admitted it is regarded as certain that General Kuropitt- in
Thé СШ very distinctly declines to supportthe Autonomy which Mr. Haultain. recognizes as having any weight is directing all his efforts to the whiidf***) ul hi* *imv to
Bill now before Parliament in so far as it provides for im- . against the one Province idea is that the Great Province Ti® Pflts 11 is now practicallv a rear guard а,сіи>-. but
posing upon the nçw Provinces a separate school system, would havê a preponderating influence in tbe Confédéré- the «ask «Л extricating him«elf »• prov.og verv difficult
The Globe takes its stand in respect to this matter on the tion, and that from a Northwest standpoint of course would mhiron ie reportetTto Ьас**Тг,\м.-гі the Hun
principle of Provincial Rights In the measure now before not be objectionable.' . . Mr. Haultain also objects to Lushun At theram* time the Japan***. a»a ргеміоеіііг 
Parliament the supremë question at issue is not the merits that provision of the ВіЧ by which the public lands of the Russ an centre under cover of the fi-v of thfîr seig*-gum,
of separate schools. It is not a question of tbe value of pfw provinces are retained in the control of tbe ’4 *’aclul>l[l|yr fftinng before the
the religious element in education, or of the rights of min- Dominion Government. He holds that the claimof those the*Ru«»i*n r^tht have been umuccvvlul'but* & has-been
orities to consideration i,e education. The question is not Provinces to tbe control of their public lands is a matter of torerd back almost in я line with MuUdrn. Two-kusrian
one of educational policy but of constitutional rights, right. But apart from this he regards the financial terms divisions were despatched to head ' II the rear flacking
“which body has tbe right to determine and direct the provid'd for in the Bill as reasonably generous. “The ' frmn the Liao river toward S-nmintm
educational policy of фе new western Provinces, the. provinces will be very well off to start with and there wilt latest ad vires the  ̂were too I ate.” hi japanr!-e< havtog a£
Dominion Parliament or the Provintial Legislatures?’ be no need to resort to any more taxation." . . . Mr. ready entered the town.
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Several of the mis- 

HsMuedta with great
Our Saviour, the Lawgiver of the church, in this Scrip

ture, lays down the course to be pursued in every case, . 
where one member trespasses against another. So that

Union Ctneilen Conference
Wt wslcmid the Міиіеаагім from the South o# The

nth and ftvedsys wrosspMtvury pleasantly and profitably Oa Moe.layjaornieg "The Organic Union at our two the church, eolemocly and prayerfully following the Divine
Mania oa the held wee proposed, aad called forth much directions, may reach a final decision, in fall accord with

**- Reed Psalm in aad Micaa read an* diecueUa. Bud ae fheva weee many ahaeal horn the Oa- the Divine mind. A result which rester» the Christian
wOctmiing the Southern brethren, exhorted them to come twie *іЄІОЄ- eh,*, minds pa the subject were aot known, trangreesor to fellowship ; and which revealing the real
hp with as to the mountain ol the beast»! the i*p, aed severel e# the M I' Misa »ічі ns were oppnssi to any , character of the unregenerete transgressor exclude him

The retiriav President, Mr. Churchill, in his address gese orgaalownlow, snth ro sms sdsdsd in the pseamble to a ran- from the Christian church, 
us a vary happy and profitable resume ol the various term oluiioe brought foeward, nothing datai» was dons, except The aim in such e cate is, not the punishment of the of-
m*1 “* overturmngs, discovert», and opmingi I* tki, „ n „ ee4 д, pm^nbto and reaolntioo fender; but his restoration to fellowship. The ofiedtied 
the preaching of the gospel in the world, during the year . to ^ ^ the Mlesiuaan» In reed, and rumioate on, till member is to approach the offender with the supreme
just closed. And a hopeful outlook into thing, now tram- w щтпіі amtommm meet In July, wba it to expectad motive, “To gain a b,other." Such an efiort made in each
piring, in many parta of the world, a. helping to usher m tob, ,, . . spirit, will in most cnaee succeed,
tbs speedy reign of Prince of Peace on the earth. Ids. La- -[у* Cuafey-w deled by а реву» and pottos minting in Uhe must take the second step, the motive must still he
fiame was appointed President hr exclamerions, and ,h. afternoon Moat of ns went to tb slat ton to s* the “To gaie a brother." He will therefore see the propriety of
the other offiem were filled in much the same way. la tha Яо^Ьага fetes* el, and aa the train moved awny we sing faking aa witnesses, brethren who have the confidence of
lending we had asocial time, munc, tec tarions and .^fad ha with yom till we ma» agate." both parties.
speeches, and closed by joming hands ma circle, and smg- M. Г. Cmacmtu II this is to fail, the church is to assemble and hear tb.
ing. Tl»t be the tie that binds, etc.’ msttsr stated. Than

On Friday morning Mr. Freeman led the dsvotiooal «et- * ‘ e brother," when the whole
dyes. His topic was,"Compulsion in the life ol Jseui." J»us П F. СОВІЄГЄВСЄ. The concentrated rays ol the son, wiU melt the banket sub-
rfaojgnized that there was apian for htolife, and be never We returned from Vlxranegrihi-a week ago. where our „tances and the united pleading love ol » Christian ea- *
sfetwSd trom fulfilling it. There was a must, an inward M. P. aad Union Canadian Conferences ware held from . wj[] prevail with tb hitherto oohumbUvl trans-
compulsion in his life that governed e!i his actions, Passages Jan y to the is inclusive. I w» requested to lend 1 few
wfirl Cited with the must in them. There was a plan in notes concerning them to Msasivosl and Vssitoi, so must
tfah Mia of Jesus Is them a plan for our lie» ? Jesus knew do it to-lay. Love was the keynote of oil the devo-
God’s plan tot his life, can we know God’s,plan for ours! tional meetings in our M. P. Conference.
Tilting tb teaching of Jesus concerning Ihe Father, we by Mr. Glendenning; “Love ol the Fat)» 
mast believe that God desires us to know his plan for our ill; “Love of the Son,*’ by M
lit*. And when we know it, we must follow it, regard- Spirit," Mr. Hardy ; “Love,-The supreme law, Mrs. Archi- „/ 4ІК ; buth the oB-mfed
Ism of all cost. We see the compulsion in Christ’s life was bald ; “Love, the sup-eme need," Mi» F. Clark ; “love, though (lowly fallowing ihe iurm, yet neglecting Ibo spirit
Ms greet compassion, and that in the Apoetle Paul wai the the supreme gilt" Miss Blickadar ; “Love, the motive pow- would lt . wtong з,,,,,,,,,' Such „ j^iston would 
conetreipug love for Christ. So we need our heerle to be er," Mrs. Higgins ; “Love, the means of inlueece," Мім M. bind nothing, in earth or in heaven It were monstrous to
filled with the love of God end then an overmastering de- Clark, and "Helps rod Hindrances to growth in Love," Wliroa that a false decision made by men 00 exrth, could
site will take possession of us, <0 follow constantly God’s Мім Neweombe. So you see our spiritual food war indeed bind Ihe Holy One to make a lake decision Ur heaven
plan tor our lives. good, and wc shall expect growth in this grace, in all of for thl work of discipline, a chinch needs as much of

Mrs. Higgins reed an excellent paper on "The Міміоп- out hearts this year. The 13 chap, of 1 Cor. was read „piritual power as for the work of convenion and
fays Message, Law or Love ? How much of each ?" This mom than once, and I felt it might be a good exercise tor ifi gathering. To snpppose that it can be successfully
pkpèr was requested for publication, so I hope you may me, and others, to read this chapter often as a matter of
t»ve the pleasure of reading it. self examination throughout the year. Various subjects make a grievous mistake. It to a means of grace, and often

In the afternoon the devotional meeting was led by Rev, were discussed such w the "Individual cup at Communion" result! in the conversion of a transgressor under the dis-
Relph Smith of Cocanede. His subject was, "Things in in which we were almost a unit, on the affirmative aide, cipline of a spiritually minded cljurch.
ne, God finds precious" Canadian Baptist MbionUoion. As rather discouraging If our churches ate to live and fulfil the Divine purpose

Tbwe.nre not always the things we think God will find letters had been received,and were read by our Secretary,from their institution, tbey must at once resume the long
, precious, lt is difficult for us . to estimate the value of the Secreteries of both the Ontario and M. P. Boards, fais neglected work ol discipline. For by this method the Lord 
; spirituel things. subject did not receive much ol an impetus. Temp-rence, wou|d preserve and promote the peace of the church ; and
/ We Bad in Ps. 56: 8 that (1) He has a bottle for our tears. Union ol Baptists at heme, church discipline. Helpers purge out the old leaven ; that, as before Pentecost they

The fa* of repentance, the tear of disappointment, of sor. salaries, «rimâtes, etc, received their share of attention, may come together with one accord (not discord) and re-
rew, etc, are all precious to God. Why? They represent But the devotional meetings and sermons on Sunday, in ceive outpourings of the Spirit of God.
spiritual exercises, and he valu» whatever mala the soul English by Mr. Freeman, andin Telugu by Mr. Higgins, If we neglect the work ol discipline, we will next lose
beautiful. Sorrow chastens, disappointment leads to were the cream of all. After the paring of this résolu- the spiritual power, which the Lord gives (or its per form-
patimme aad trust, and repentance leads us to God; every tioo e season of prayer was spent for this object. «псе. For the atrophy of unused powers is a universal
tear represent! some Spiritual experience that has been a A strong resolution in regard to Rayagadda was unan- penalty. A Believis,
blemiag to us. imousty passed in which each member of the Conference

(•) He has a book lor our words. As we find in Mel. was requested to make special prayer to the Lord of the
3:16, God keeps the minutes of every mating where hi» harvest to send forth laborers of hia own choosing and The LiOUOT Traffic___From the Mûris I
children come together m his name, e faithful record Ihet specially equipped lor work on that field this year, and " _ , _ .

■over be moth-eaten or soiled by age. Words merely that the Board be asked to do nil in its power so secure Stand ГОЇШ,
reveal whet le within, end God value three because they such a man. '
firetbexprassion of the state of our souk, and spiritual

Mr. Sanford tod in thn fiat devotional

I

'

lb last «oleum efiort “To gain 
bly becom» the suppliant. **•

‘

grweot. II he refum to bar all tb* eatraettoa, b t
b excluded. He to probhly unrugkaatafa. One at lb

out of
tb world : but muet certainly remove from church fallow-
tar» that tb church must pot at P* toof God, ”

by Mi» Church- „g;., 
fdrd; "Love of the Now, it might occur, that in carrying out such e

her aed the church '

t 3
carried on with the cold formalities of a secular court is to

I
>

I

4»
{
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an annaaxs ar aev. judson kbmpton.

1 am asked to speak of tb objections to tb liquor truffle 
• 1mm tb moral stand point

Tb liquor traffic is an evil politically. It isan evil finan
cially.
pet up with lb coomqi 
tolly Tb great qumtioa to: to U» liquor traffic right fas? 
to It wrong in tb torn of conscience and in tb ay» of God, 

There to a code of moral laws that are regarded tb world 
over ae blag Ihe twta of a perfect morality. We. м Chris- 
tie*, believe that the* lane were given to tb world by 
Almighty God himself. Bel everybody ncknowtodg» their 
value On them to built tb jurisprudent* ol tb nations.

Tonight 1 charge that tb liquor traffic to wrong morally 
brown it hveab everyone ol tinea laws whir* on nl tb 

ol morality
Tb I'qucir traffic brakes tb first law of merality by 

to worship, ao God, but a craving tor strong 
drink. Aa tb Psalmist said, “Their god to tbir own bl-

A Word to the Cherchée.(3) He be Golden howto tor our payera. Rev $ ; fi. Our 
torn will turn into beautiful adornments tor onr characters M--mover, If thy brother tree,mil «gainât tbe, go and
eve thee, our weds Into loeelv little pictures, shewing toll hhn hto fauN bt
pee e-r soeto bee pa IMS from glory to glory; and our heat tbe, thou haul gatomd thy brotbr. Bet II b «rill Bel
*•4*4 Ufa awn» lacunas. Tb soul give* I Well up la tow be tbe, then fab with lb m « too am. that In
WWW end worship when U cornes to prayer, and this 1. ei lb mouth el two or'lbrte w.tneMs «very word may In

ically; but if it to right morally, we can even 
that follow in Ita train politk-

Ihim and tbe atone : if b shall

I * I
tabltotoed And If b shall oaf tort fa bar It

lb church but il I» neglect lo bee, lb cheniTtot 
b eefa 1 be as a be thro I 

Var.lv r«*y eefa yen, vto

-Ufa at 1-і tar area" wee a vwhjart opened toy
M. end lb per і tripeIvd in by end ê pubiens, 

b shall hied ne earth.peveral
Ufa subject ol a "Rroope Hens" 

tfigéfrMtos Corei»g. Mies Del- 
wee appeiafad » bring la 

done at a law 
timfad far work danag tb year

fa by Mb ball b honed fa beeee aad whotoaiuai * bail Inn*
aed ottos» A on serth, shall b Mali 1#

• ragufarly ooMtitussdoa tb snh|srr.
whtoh iinaikly ol hotosvsrs ea lb Lord Jews, waiting fa lb

ul lb l ordu «ml
Mus Archibald gave ■ an 

aad Inspiring talk oa lb first vw*of tbyrsf Peel» “Me 
that dwelletk to tb Merer plans of lb mew high shall 
abide eader tb shadow , of lb Airolgkly, fib mlatoi 
manyof br expsrieocro during tb 
boro b India, alter which Mr. Craig read a very ialsnetbg 
paper ce “Self bip at Terxbgee." This was followed by 

from Mrs, Churchill on "Tb History ol tb work at 
Rayagadda, at tb close of which tb president rose and 
•aid, let ns aO rise and sing tb doxology, tor this wonder- 

k at Cbkbgoorda. Praise God from wfa>m all

tbl 1
l. A truly Christian 

fame guilty of Mespesatog
el Ibis assembly may be- 

I tie broth».
• *lay."

“At the break of day I saw a man 
Approach tb dram shop door;

Hie life were parcbd, hto cheeks were sunk.
As 1 viewed him o’er and 0'».

Hi» infant child stood by hi» side 
And whispering to him said,

'Father, mother h» sick at home,
And silt» cries for bread.'

He time and staggered to tb her,
Aa b oft bd done before,

And faltering to tb land-lord said,
Come give me one glass more.

Tb heat complied with hia request,
And he drank of tb flowing bowl—

He drank while his wife and children starved,
And b ruined his own poor soul."

So go» tb old song; hut isn't it as true today aa if was 
a generation ago ? Aren't there met giving up wife, 

8. Tb ecclesiastical hierarchies of Christendom, children, church and God and their own souls for tb ap-
wbther Roman, Greek or Protestant in arrogating to petite caused.by drink? Then they beak the fitat
themselves tb power to Mad aad looee, her» conferred on mandaient, "Thon shall have no other god» before me." 
th« Christian congregations, are wrwtifig tb Scripturee oJ a- Tb liquor traffic toads men tq break tb second oom- 
trath- mandatent and to worship tb

t. may
years sb has I*

Its ibis.
3 It is tb duty o< tb ofifaded 

» to an
It to tb duty ol tb church to bar and decide the 

matter, when scriptually presented.
5. Whatever power to bind and looee, is bare given, re- 

«id» in tb assembly or chncch, and nowhere else ; and to 
expressed in tb vot: 0# a church meeting.

6. To tb same extent, it to conferred on and reside fa 
all such churches.

7. This power to bind and looee, given to tb Cfai»- 
ban congregation cannot b transferred. It must b ad- 
minstered by tb individual church : and its decision to 
final.

ibr to bring offimd-
it.

fal
blemfags flow.

Mb Halch led the devotions fa tb afternoon. Sb bd 
bea impressed with the adaptation of portions of Isaiah's 
prophecy to our own time end tins country India. Sb 
read these portions substituting tb name India with good 
efiect. Tb glorious issue predicted is sure to come.

This was followed by an addrem on Street Preaching 
too» Mr. Churchill, and discussed by many ol tb mission
aries giving tbir experienc» in this line ol work, all of 
which sa» very interesting and instructive.

On Sunday Mr. Scott preached in English and M r. Craig 
ia Tafagu, and a grand meeting was bid fa tb evening 
<* Ufa ahayal fa tow*, which was comfortably filled with
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A Winter Gale at Boon Island.
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and to bow themselves down to them end fern them by 
lending the rum seller to sell himself for gold. Some liquor 

ere naturally pretty decent fellows. Some of the 
liquor dealers of this city are connected with some of the

Soon convinced them that the ice coating outside had actu
ally risen to the chimneys of the house, end that all three 
were effectually frozen up. It was necessary to put out 

Lying low in the water and directly in the track of the fires at once, and so to this Slight's misery and fear was
best religious families of the community. And here are coastwise vessels. Boon bland has been the scene of many added the hardship of a cold house filed with gas.
these men, the childreo-of many privileges, down and sarv- wrecks, and no doubt will be the scene of many more, in As the tide receded, the sea gradually ceased dashing
ing a graven image, being lad to do it by the liquor traffic, spire of its lofty light-tower snd warning bell. It is but • ....................... " flight revealed an astonishing
And what is the image Î It is the image that was graven nrae miles from Cape Nedrick, the neu&t bit of mainland; ■ nom its base to the lantern,
00 the die that stamps out the golden eagle. but Kittery Pointe twelve miles away, lying at the mouth 1 Sett above the lee-level waste-

The liquor traffic leads men to sell damnation to their of the Piscataqua River, which here separates Maine from і were also the other building, to
neighbor’s children; to become themselves social outcasts; New Hampshire, is commonly the point el embarkation lor 1 on their most exooted aidas, ra-
to engage in a calling that brings the blush ol shame to Been blend, because it hu a good harbor. < sa tret in width round the h«s
their wives, their children, their sisters, their mothers end Little lapatreak boats, carrying two ipritsriU, and en < ; waters had prevented ten lor
their friends, whenever it a mentioned, because they can light that they can bn immediately hauled out of water tad 
malm money by it. secured ou ranching the island, constitute n line of packets

You merchant., who «e tiymg to mskasn honest lrviag which it behooves the mariner to watch tm chance, 
raffing hone, goo*, who fell mbs. on shebm. day and ud thl ^ Ubu>a mlil kls rbe —inter especial -
follow the ssloou keeper up to city hsll sod vote lot 1 кмине ^ decidedly irreguler

hoodwinked I You nre being blindfolded I Yon let then і-hou», ell bullIt ol massive grunts
take a few dollar, worth of trade snd wrap it mound your «ÎL’tÏS
eyes, and then let them intercept the ready cash that would e"PP*rt* **” y1***” lhen 8,1 ««e»d thick
otherwise flow into your pocket. 1 There would bn liquor ̂  „ЇЖ? « mtmmTra П*ЬЬ St^t l'i«
sold under no license, but the amount would be easily cut , „ '”7 ** boHwf as sc, urrly ns possible Stout Hoes

- of Manila rope afford further aid to passage about the
mrauug drain b grsatsr than ydS, and our ІІМЦ town, can «j«h •" broughtthe bout. ho.

Yes, the liquor man worships the golden image; and that’s ,b* ■•ialand, and tiay flower-bed. are anaaged la one- 
all he does worship; and Ь4 bow. down no low. and he “"ice. .bout the h„„-«, only to be regularly
serves his god »o thoroughly that the golden image, sad ijrajffed away by the srat ol the winter gales which alien 
the silver image, and the nickU image, congregate m hie ««*7 «<*<• ">• ff'eok walks end the Ash-flake, sad

lobatar-pota of the keepers.
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“But the Lord thy God ü n jealous God visiting the lato 1At low tide Boon Island may perhaps 
’ iqoity of the fathers upon the^hildren unto Use third sad tkees acres, but at h^h waist, even at
fourth generation 1” let those who worship the golden tire

could neap tides,
overflows s greet part of the island. At spring- 

image beware I They must reckon with God one day snd tides end in entrera storms the water extends over the 
the average saloon keeper’s life is short I’’- whole territory up to the very foundations of tbs tower snd

3- Because profanity and obscenity and perjury go building». On one memorable night old Neptune knocked "ure * "^еіг ,hoP' ">« pkee of
hand Us hand, and dance and howl with the liquor traffic upoo the front door ol the keeper's dwelling with such etion. There are persons who
every where, I charge it with breaking the third command- vigor that it gave way before him, and the whole lower sse grest man, such as Napoleoe J
ment, "Thou shall not take the name of the Lord,thy God Us floor was flooded as the great seas made a complete breach « or five hours in twenty-four,
vain, for the Lord trill not hold him guiltless that taketh over the ialand. In anticipation of another such visit, the is a very poor esaniple to follow.
his name in vain." door was replaced by a much more substantial one ** WQ**d *n жп uproar, a good

4- Because the Ijquor traffic viobten the Sabbath laws _ . __... .. . . , , token in health some time nrevi.no, only of men, but of God, the law. of the Bibleand.be ft ™°“ uncanny and dangerous l«,u„ of ша4 finely, fa,red and Jhsfod
law. of the city, her. «.dels, where, I charge fl. liquor ,lora“ ‘ ”m* lmP°”lbl‘ *° ftft sgvd fif.y-three, before he hml
traffic with vfolaring the fourth commandment: "Re- bould« many Um. m weigh.often roUed up fc"m the . si msu. *
member the Sabbath day to keep it holy." îftft by ft outu*(l,a* ,,od a',battf .""“f II « woman would I ret, she must rest If she would

5 Pecsuseihis well known that the liquor traffic causes . . . “ ’ ,are rtclueu У use c ear across te is n , make her life calm andtstrong, glad end useful, she should
sous* to disobey their father's commands, to trampb ou or . . in some gu у among e roc s. ere t ey have abundant aleep, and to obtain it she shbuld avoid
their mother's hearts, and to bring down the parent’s gray ™™aln’1 ™*У - or years as monumen o e power o ble hours and especially stimubnts. The woman who
hairs with sorrow to the grave, I charge the liquor traffic • ’ft'**’ “ soonerlr a” 'f ”j '."lü *° , affaul takes anything to keep herself awake is making a great
with violating the 5th command ; "Honor thy father and . ft!™ ™°re Pow r u ft* an ‘ own s mistake, and preparing herself for future troubles. Ath, mother that thy days may be . long upon the land "ft W,-nto the water. Dunng the progress of this wom„n who ketp, lvake wilh slimu,lnts DOW ^ *

which the Lord thy God give,h thro " Г ьь ьГ^ГГ" ** T ft “У*”* '° Puthereelf to skep with chloral by and by.
6. Because a large proportion of the increasing num- r’ *? e 5 ° .. . ™ u ers are ra8i У 10 One of the great hindrances to sleep is a restless anxiety

her of murdeis that are being committed, year by year, in ft '* *СЯГТС sp ft e ***’ about things to corre. Thera is so much’to he done that
oar country are traceable directly to the influence of intox- . ,r linc previous <> e ga e ,' anuary 31, 1. 98, some mothers feel they can hardly take tiqie to sleep ; but
ication, I charge the liquor traffic with the violation of the keep» of the light took .0 himself a young six, raven, or eight houre of good, tohd sleep, begun a. .«
sixth commandment, "thon rirai, no. kill.’’ w,k “‘,“dto""’ a”d hav.'n* s“»'d b's f** or eleren o'clock at oight, U much better preparation for"

7. Because the house of ill fame in the great cities, and °n * “* a 1 ery om , aurai e a avora c nee hard day’s work than any amount of midnight toil or rest-
the lustful disposition everywhere, go withthe ralooo, I ™« ‘T “f ““"Y1’ °V . •- ,ояі”* »Р°» ‘helredm.be watche, of the night. B. . •
charge the liquor traffic with tire violation of the 7th com- °w ymg ,or, s', '* lrs fi. f-mP at ° ' sure of this, that unless nature’s method of recuperation ^
mandatent, "Thou sh.lt no. commit adult*,.” W“ ^,7,0,;.Und“,0W .break‘“* IO“”d lor wastiat mrergies and exhaustod nervre i. regul^y fol-

8. Because the saloon, are notoriously the orating  ̂ ^ ,h« У™”* lowed, the penalty exacted will be terrible. 1. is next to
place, of hnrglare and theives ; because the saloon keeper ■ ■ . *" 4 7 'P08' ontesat- impossible for n mother ol even a smell family, wilh nllitn i 1
frequently robe the man who becomes too drunk to know _ , K 4, * , . „ , demands on mind sod body to do her duty fsithfully withoot І
enough .0 count hU change ; becaoto gUmbli.g is held ■ Зсмс*» ™ ^"‘'d,d°''JD’ ЬГГ^ a due rirara of cri», rahrehmg rirep.
by tire law to be a specre. of stireliog, retd Ucaure I am briore .be wind brelred into the north»,., retd -th th.ck „ „ . o( ,or ^ wbo ^
iriorared that even in ou, -loon, gsmblin, snd grenbling “°w ft aOW '*~ш ,to™ *** Alt da7 $ ”dil7 rarv. him to m. to it thst thn, hav, .bel, rire,. Th» -

devices are working the ram. tmdT.be ne, оіЦф*?. °a*“d “ ^“,U’“ Ла'!”' ”7.n ‘ ‘"î, —» >» rhretrad ou. ol it. the, mu., on, -be hreureZ
tion re under thtfold ; I charge that the liquor trtffre In Vuverieg uodw іЬерогипІ°и. b ows ol the Urged until sleep foeeekw their eyre; they must rather hid their
grill, ol th. violation of the eight command, "Thtre rirait ^T’com^'T^ed'^i,braira Y* d”p*"’ “dœemil “4 body, mmd and «rare,
ootsttol." , Z1**6*? 7h d,al*D- friends «.dires, to the rare ol. lo,iM Mire, Th., auM ; .1

9 Because whatever attempts ara made to bring tha «•>»« a foot 0. two higher among th. rock, thae Us pro- ureks It tkrir Ьпеім to risen, 
liquor traffic to court to answer for its Crimea, It (nomads The lower aad be 1 Id mg. wars thickly incased Thera is nothing more levnreble to beautiful .lumber
by bribery, by intimidation and by panonri friaadehip. In “ ** *hs fly|D« •Pr*7- Sharp, crackling reports and than the pare* ol God which prentth ssdsrilmiilliig Whh
leeching men to xwnne Irissly I chnrge the liquet traffic with ,at,le* ft ft”, ft** *““• lb,t 'hat pore* we ran My ourselves down and sleep, snd awnha
tha violation ol the ninth commandment, "Thon rirait not Mnlhls Aj “* the bouldets had begun 10 food earnest because the Lord eostnine it And wa can prove how vain 
bear fab. witnere .gain,, toy neighbor.’’ 7** -»»У *• night, round,. which, although (.mitre- ц k fa, p^pU to riro up .rely ..d sit up Mtosrei », th.

Ш -..nre pieces, sriooos have kited up enough to the veteran keeper end bu «restent., were sp Md ,„lv, lld , Л .
piny rooms with rocking horsre, toys and pictures for the fulltogly straaga to the placky IlitM bride. things which Oed M willing to give end which hr »,
children to play In, that they may gat them under their Heavier and heavier grew the concurs,on. re the ever in- bis beloved while they am asleep Our hr,.ml. Father is 
«■“ol I beraure it is . foot thri srioon-kaqren bare had Ctoariag «re rambled upon tire jsgf* гіюга . n«rrr and eble *, „eregi.,,, ebundsntly sbov. 00, utmost

T ro*ri0*’a,*n " though,, our utmost dreirs; sad it h for us. knowing hi.
. M h,.bur.7 ft "’‘."ft1”"1’ kv, snd ere. and tondrenras, to maigu oumlvre into hi.

tha tightly fitting, barricaded door of the house, klod hlnd- „„„.ittiog the keoine of our ronl. a™ 
keeper’s convention a member art*, and said -My Meads. UUM by Utile, the icy brio, began to work in, and to crop in nell domg, « onto a frithfnfcrontor, frarirg no evi^- j
the old drunkards are dying off ; we must begin with the steadily in long, glistening rivulets across the floors. The Family Friend,
boys. Be generous with them ; invite them in, give them Saon amid the din was heard the splintering crash of e e
free drinks, when they will take them ; cultivate tire taste, breaking timbers for the first section of the heavy plank • . ■
cents given out in this way will bring you dollars bye and walk had be» reached by the breakers, and torn from its Referring to the provision for separate schools in the J 
bye; because» saloonkeeper in this city told me when I bolting among the rocks. Meantime the ice upon the If God gave you gaiety and cheer of spirit», lift up the I
asked him to sign a petition for a public reading room braidings was increasing much more rapidly than the in- care worn by it. Wherever yoq go shine and sing. In every I
that be wouldn’t do it because it would only keep the boys matoaknnw. Mopping up and sweeping away the con- household there is drudgery. In every household tirera is
ont of his saloon ; I charge that the liquor traffic breaks etaotly increasing streams of water which now squirted sorrow. If you come u a prince, with a cheerful buoyant
the tenth commandment for it "covets" not only the neigh- round and under the door at every thud of the nature, in the name of God, do not lay -aride thon royal
hors house, farm, ox and ass, but it coverts his precious ran against it, and looking after the safety of such house- rob» of yours. Let humor bedew duty—Beecher. I
boy snd would for the sake of s graven image, damn Urn bold articles re might be most injured in case it gave way, Prayer will causa a man to cute from amnion „ — j
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candy drops made containing alcohol and peddled them 
out to little children for the express purpora of giving 
the taste for liquor ; be»use not long ago, ia a saloon-
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: U«rcliS, lge$MB88BNOBB AND УІ8ІТОЖ

. - - , ,, Let the spirituality of lbs members of the church be in-ilJC88CtlflCr Я ПО UlSltOr creased, end the unconverted will be led by them to Christ.
. But uppoie all that are converted should move to other
denomin- р|асИі that the numbers ot the church should continue 

•mall, it may still he a strong church lor the spirituality of 
ils members does ndt depend on their numbers or their 
wealth.

4 «4»
AFRICAN CIVILIZATION.

A pamphlet entitled, ‘The African Civilisation Move
ment’ has been laid on our table by the President and pro
moter, Dr. A B. Walker of St. John, N. B. The 
to the public is a pamphlet of 30 pages which is packed 
full of information as to the Negro and his present position 
end standing nmong the races ot the earth and hie future 
prospects. Dr. Walker is most optimistic in his views. 
He pleads for fall justice, right, and equality for all man
kind. He says the chief object of this movement is to bring 

There are three reasons, at least why Christian men th( „hole oontmeot of Africa sod the whole African race
should support our institutions of learning ht Wolfvillr ^thia the pale of Christian civilisation according to the

1 The osuee of Christian education demand it Out Aoglo-Saxon plan, and he propose to do this by founding
a Addrens nil communications and make all pay public school system is all that we may aek h* It is com- jn soma part of British Africa, not already occupied by

stents to the МК83ЕКОЖ* AMD ViatTun. pleteia itself It provides tor eachand ell without ..spect white people, a col-nyol an intelligent, educated, indus-
to clam or belief. In our public schools Romanist and trions class of English speaking Negroes drawn from Eng-
P rotas tant need os the same level It Is for this tvaeoa Hsh-speaking countries.'
that we deprecate meet strongly the establishment of The plkn of Dr, Walker is excellent and if properly mah- 
separate schools In the new Provinces, to b* created in the aged „d lhe light Und ol Uaders get to the front and keep 
west. We do not want any system of religion to be taught tbm lh, will be a success. Whether all that
in the schools provided for out of the public purse. These the promoter has in mind will be accomplished by it is open
schools are not at liberty to emphasise Christianity, to quation That there is a wide and open door for
nur antagooise It. capable men of the' African race, among their own people

.S- . .. . . The time is far distant wh-n all daseee wiU consent to # in America, and Africa is clear. We trust that Dr.
A story has been going the rounds that when _a oe ta prominent introduction of Christian teaching us our pub Walker and those who are associated with him in this

church was about to build a new edifice, ooeof be deacons |lctchool, -рь, .bee ore of such teaching however has its „t,rp,Ue may bave their most sanguine expectations
was showing the enhitects ttaigM. and commg o e .Sect upon the schools tbemwlvrs. Every argument there- fully realized. For f4Ver information correspondents are
4,‘^n< r'itlÜl*^, ,.Tï^n !!* Р1, ,оге‘,ог Cbiistian education is an argument for our de- „quested to write to Dr. A. B. Walker, St. John, N. B.

. Will he 180 feet high, the tallest steeple in all ih s part ol nomjaationl schools and so an argument for Christians- to a a
the country. Won’t that make .inner, tremble.» giro to their support. EHltnwiwl Nrstss.

Without vouching In, the .rulhof this story, tha thought 2 Ou, Baptist doctrine. n«d it These doebines sre a toiiontl Hotel,
of the rood deacon finds expression in many of our churches, p^ou, to the mtn and women who know why they are —If й be tree an some one haaeald, that ’woraitip Is
that much of the power of religion is found in alternais. Baptists, and what it really Is to be such. Their work is doing busineae with God arid preaching is doing busi-
N a church has a large and wealthy m-mbetship. an 1 m- BOt yet done in the world. The principles for which they ness with men,’ then it woifjd seem to be 1 wise thing
peeing sod Є rll fumished edifice, sn eloquent prescher sod slaod have stood, and must contint) to stand, ere not yet • for men and wometi to get totchurch early enough for.
grtistic choir, jf, in short, iMa the church of the town, and accepted by all who are called Christians Suppose all the the devotional part of the 'fervioee. That part at
to belong to this church is to ’be somebody,’ we call it. a educated people in the world were separated entirely from leant which does ‘business with.God.’
strong church, without ssking after lhe tone of its piety. ltle Baptists, what would become of these doctrines ? —With pleasure yre record the fabt that the next issue ol 
On the other hand, if the members of a church are few and whlt chance would these have ip the future, if all people the paper will find the editor in his accustomed seat after
poor we deem it necessarily a ‘freble church. The strength should remain as the public school system leaves them Î a few months retirement from full work.. We are all glad
and prosperity of s church are often estimated by its social wb„ wouId become of them in the hands of other de- to know that the rest and freedom from care has proved
position, wifhout regard to its spiritual power. nominations trained according to their schools? The beneficial, and that he feels sufficiently strong to take up

Ritualism is found not alma among Romanist, and on)y answer that could be given is an argument lor the the work which was laid down so reluctantly on account
Episcopalians It ex.sts among Baptists, and Presbyterians loy., ,nd hearty support ol our own denominational of impaired health. We are sure that.all will join in wish-
aad Methodists as well. For what is Ritualism ? It is Khoola II the world is to be permeated with Baptist pria- ing lor him that strength which will enable him to continue
putting lorm in the place of spirit, ip other words holding ciples they must be propagated by the Baptist denomination. in the work for which he has shown such excellent quntifi-
to the idea that there is spiritual power in mere externals.
Now this idea is found in every church. If a fine building 
is erected, a large congregation gathered, and an elegant 
sermon delivered, a large organ played, and a well trained 
choir has sung anthems, we believe a great advance has 
been made, and run away with the idea that that is a pros-
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THE STRENGTH OTA CHURCH

».

Nobody else will, or coo, do this.
3. The training of our future workers requires it. Every —The maintenance of a hearty, vigorous, spiritual life 

part of the organization and work of our people is now is to every church and every believer a matter of prime im-
seeking men and women, not only educated, but trained in portance, it must begin and be carried on in the heart
accord with the ideals and methods of these denomination- and closet of each disci pie. It is to be supported by habit*
al schools. The churches want such pastors and the ual prayer, self-examination and watchfulness, study of

perout and strong church, without stopping to ask the Wgtry chnrches are beginning lo ask for them. Our the Word of God and the cheerful and grateful use of all
question how much spirituality there may be behind this „-hook themselves, our academies, and high schools want the means within out reach. Some of these ere the gather-
stately ceremonialism. Its numbers may be kept up not by them £<* the the positions which await just the kind of ing together of believers, the observance of the New Testa-
conversions, but merely by the influx which wealth and men and women which these denominational schools cab ment ordinances, and the loving and intelligent perform-
fashion wilt draw ; it may give little or nothing to missions; Our Missionary Boards Home and Foreign turn ance of every known duty. When these obtain there will
the tone of its piety may be low; it may bedmng very little their eyes towards these schools for the men to tak» and bean active, earnest, intelligent chorch.
towrd. bjiilding up th. kingdom of Chrtet m the hrarts of fi„ ,ttltegic lt ,od .broad,
mtn; and yet if it is externally prosperous we alre apt to 
pall it a strong and prosperous church. A nd/egardiog the 
•feeble* church we may often desire for it r%№er the strength 
of numbers and oJ wealth than the power which lies in 
piety

Now an army may he largi in' numbers, e'egantly unin
formed, with large cannon and powerful bass drums, and 
yet not be so strong as some smaller body of troops. And 
ip the question regarding a church is not simply as to the 
number of its members, but as to their quality—not merely 
how well equipped it is and how elegantly it can "go 
through its dress parade, but what it can do. Thus a’ 
small and ragged army may yet be a powerful army, 
and a small and poor church a strong church—strong
er than its more stylish neighbor.

A church is strong and successful just so fsr, and only so
fat, es it accomplishes the purpose of church organization. Tbe old .lander often oomee to the front 'that min- 
That purpose is the prop gallon ol Bible truth, and culti- u tee's sons generally turn ont bsdly. Though It has 
vat ion of the spirituality and spiritual power of its mem
bers Now a man may belong for years to a large and 
wealthy church, and his connection with it not result in 
the increase of his knowledge nor egjrituality. On the

—Worldliness like a worm at the root of a plant is 
Eves y thing that can be urged for the strengthening of eating out the life of many in out churches The separation 

our working forces as a denomination, is an argument for from the world seems to be regarded as one of the ‘lost arts? ’
sustaining our schools of learning at Acadia. Let it be The god Mammon is bowed down to and worshipped,
borne in mind that such work tells, and It pays a hundred Worldly pleasures and amusements are almost as eagerly
fold. You may give a beggar hie dinner to-day and be sought after by those who profess to be seeking tbe things
may die to-morrow. You did a good deed, though short- which are above, as by those whose a Sections are wedded
lived. But when you plant a school of learning permeat- to the earth. When the world and the flesh enter into the
ed with Christian ideals and pulsating with ‘the truth as it hearts of believers, it may be morally certain that the devil
is in Jesus’ you have sowB a seed which shall take root, the is not far ot He will resume possession if that is at all
fruit of which shall be for‘the healing of the nations.* possible. In any case neither he not tie world is a friend
Help on the Second Forward Movemqpt of Acadia Col- to grace.

—The attention of our readers is called to the ad
dress on Temperance by Rev. Judean Kempton, of 
Muscatine, on the second page of this issue in which 
the liquor business is dealt with In a most trenchant 
manner. The address is timely.v We ask our readers 
to thoughtjully peruse the same, and ponder carefully 
and prayerfully, the points which are made. We have 
not read a more vigorous onslaught on thls,the greatest „ 
foe of human kind, for some time and are glad of the 
privilege of giving lt circulation among the Baptists of 
these provinces. We hope it may prove a tonic and 
stimulus to some Christians.

—lt Is said that the late Henry Ward Beecher had 
among his many pictures one small engraving which he 
prized very highly. It represented Christ as central

iege.

MINISTER’S SONS.

been shown often that there is no truth whatever in 
th^ statement, that It la a falsehood pure and simple, 
yet there are many who still believe it. ▲ French in
vestigator has studied this subject, and has made a long 

other hand, th. member, ol a church may be few and poor, „,t пяте, pro.„ that the son» of ministers make 
and yet the character of that church be such that each one np a large n»mber of the world’s great men. Here are 
nailing with it ie advanced in Christian truth rod in spirit- . tew o( the ntroee; Agnnnix, НаЦаіп, Jonathan 
ual life. And il th,, be .0, this small nnd poor church is а whately Pnrkhnm, Bancroft, the Weeleys,
strong and succes.lul church. Buchers and Spurgeons, Cowper, Coleridge, Tennyson,

'-'V‘ be understood then, that because a church it small Iv0WeU] Holme*, Emerson, Charles Kingsley, Matthew fl*u” 8 gr0,,p He w“ »"«>nnded by the poor and 
and poor, it can amount to nothing nnd ie a failure. It Arnold, Stanley, Mnoanlny, Thackeray, Sir ваЯег1”Є’ tho tried and aJBieted. There was the
may he nevertheless a strong çhurch. And though the Christopher Wren, Sir Joshua Reynolds, Swift, Sterna, mother Ш *“ 8g0nJr ol gri,f- '^me ber de»d ®hUd »t 
member, of a church be ndf iBcreasing in numbers or in Hnxlitt, Grover Clenvelaad, Peter Stuyvenant Aden- Hla feet. There wan the Ethiopian lifting hi» nhaokled 
wraith, if they are incrensiitg in epiritunlity. the church is iram jadson, Timothy Dwight, Henry Clny, Eitz-Grenn" blnd* b ««PpHration for relief. There wkn the toU- - 
b-ooming nil the While « stronger eburen. This is the first Haiietk, Morne (the inventor). Bet why string out the 'Korn' *rief *trlcken man worried and torn by the ear*» 
thing ie be desired regarding a feeble’ church-not that it lilti tbe aboTe ooald ^ doplio,ted a hundredfold thin srorld. There were the Ume, halt and blind, «U 
nrey become larger and wealthier, but that its character As one has well said, -It Is really abont time the old S*the(red ,or helP »“* strength, and to them all Christ 
m.у be m .re spiritual And as to the inriease ol its uum- y.m was retired,' to whioh an exehn, go repliee’Even was>st uttering thoeo matohlena worda ’Come unto 
be. -u.il mrrease Should he nought from conversions. no,beloved:' but It won't be, it in too eweet a morsel me all ye that labor and are heavy laden and I will give

We may wish that a few wealthy and influential.{srethren of thede Vs own for them to give It up, though the Г0”'”»1-’ How tender I How helpful ! nnd how traoght 
would move in from other places, and so the church become faots are t g-.inat them.' There are acme good men in trlth comfort I 

j lai ge a mi wealthy. But the gain to an mdividuat church theae Mary ,-ae provinoe, wh(wc fathers were preachers
fr., . „nu .gratiae І» no gain to the kingdom of Christ as a and there a e many others growing,who wll*l benefit and lowing facts In respect to Sunday schools Hannah 

j «‘to!*. It may be selfish in a church to desire such again, bless their f.'îgw. tn the.world. Ball of High Wycombe, England, wag one ol a

—The Sssduy School Timet la reeponaible tor the foi-
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or more of Individoals whoee attempts at Sunday School boy again, however, he will tell her of a “pearl of great team during his senior year. In hockey, he played on hie 
work, before the efforts of Robert Ralkee, are well price” found Feb. rpth, 1905, ie Victoria, В. C. Will that da* team for tour years, and on the college team two 
known to students of Sunday School history. Miss mother think to thank God and pray for those who sought years. In Basket-ball he played on his class team four 
Ball's work was conducted in 1769, many other spor- and found her boy ? Fathers and mothers of the Maritime years. In Base-ball he pUyed on his class team three years, 
sdio instances of Sunday School work preceded hers Provinces, your boys may be in this fair British Columbia In Tennis he played on his class tram throughout his course, 
such as that of Rev. Eleazer Wheelock, in 1768 in far from home and far from God.. To you I appeal. Re- was College Tennis captain in his senior year .and was twice 
Columbia, Connecticut, Rev. David Blair, in Breehen, member your boys. In the name of Jesus and for the яьке champion of the yniversitv, once in douses, occe in singles 
Scotland ; Ludwig Hooker, in 1740 In Bphrata, Penn- -of the boys in the “far country” I appeal to you to pray fdr His love of out door spoils and his Athletic proficiency are. 
•ylvanU; and Rev. Joseph Alleins, as far back as 1666- this work and give more generously for its support.
1668, la Bath, England. Still a oentnry earlier, in 1660 
a form of Sunday School bad been inaugurated by the Rev. Willard Sitch is now among us. He is pastor of the for leadership, and his general resou cefulness, his candid- 
Oeneral Assembly of the Church of Scotland, and as First Baptist church, Vancouver, the largest church in our acy was not less strong than in the other respects already 
early as 1603 a similar system was In operation in the Convention. His people love him dearly, and the Lord is referred to. He is a mao of s'rong personality, of cultured

abundantly blessing his labors. Evangelist Shanks is and dignified bearing, of kindly nature, and of public spirit, 
meeting with a good degree of success. The special ser- He was conspicuous end influe» liai among his fellow, 
vices that have been held in the churches during the past students throughout his college course, and was keenly and 
lew months, have resulted in rich spiritual quickening, and ‘ ,D tbe Г"101» <“

Л» cold water to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a «he harvesting of m souls for the kingdom.
Yours in Christ,

therefore, amply evidenced.
With respect to his qualities of manhood, his canecilyThe brethren of the Provinces will be glad to know that

і

church of England.1 -
Ш

The Far West.
If spared to enjny^the privileges which the appointment.

fulfi* in * high degree Mr. Rhodes' idea in founding th - 
scholarships, and will do credit al*ke to Nova Scotia, and 
to the college whose representative be will be.

far country. *
Wrapped about by the state of Washington on tbe south, 

the green waters of the great Pacific Ocean on tbe west, 
the eternal snows on the north, and the massive Rock-es on 
the east, lies Canada's greater west British Columbia, 
destined by tbe fertility of its soil, the extent and richness 
of its grazing lands, its exhaustlese timber lands, the pro
ductiveness of its waters, the wealth of its mines, and its 
relation to the "Far East" to be the crown and pride of our 
Dominion.

E. LsRor Dakin.Victoria, В. C.
• • •

The Rhodes Scholar for Nova Scotia 
for 1905. Dr. Richard in China.

Dr. Timothy Richard who has been a missionary in - 
Ch:na for the past 35 years, and since the Boxer outbreak ,k 
a confidenria* adviser of the Chinese government, and who 
knows propably more about Chinese afiairs than аг у other 
liv ng man with the possible exception of Sir Robert Hart, 
is at present in England on important business in connec
tion with his work. In a recent interview, referring to tbe 
changes which have taken place during the years of his 
missionary career be said :

“When I went-out first, there were no missionaries m the 
interior of China. Few ever travelled in tbe iotcor It 
was then as little known as the centre of Africa was at that 
time, whereas now we ha e missionaries in every part of » 
China, hundreds in some provinces, and scores in others. 
When I first went out, the number of Christians was very, 
very small. In the Province of Shantung, which is »s large 
as a European kingdom, theie were not 500 Chris’ians.
Now there are ro.eoo When I speak of Christians, I mean 
actuel communicants. I should put down the number of 
Protestant Christians in the whole Chinese Empire at about* 
half a million, meaning those who attend Chrbtiwi wor
ship and, therefore, ate to all intents and purposes Chris
tians. Now that is a tremendous change in thirty -, year* "

In speaking of the general attitude of the people toward e

EOT ELLIOT BATES SELECTED BT THE FACULTY OF A£ADIA 
UKVSESITT.

In accordance with the method adopted for the Mari t me
_ . _ ... . * Provinces. The appointment of the Rhodes Scholar for
Th« l.nd must be conquered by the Crura. High ov<f, Nova (of wl t0 University, the heal-

all t-nnners must float the banner of the Croie. High over , ь«пв the Commit. =e ol Selection. Much interest bra 
all sp.res must nre thora from wbe,« nog out the dun,™ iD га„„, dlckl the „eat tor months past,
that call the people to worshtp the Kutg ol King. д, Acadia, like мт. ol the other Maritime College* is
- T»* B,P'1,,Sh,ve lnv,dtd th“ *“d “ '£* Mmt01 tbe affiliated with O.ford Dnivereity, no «otr.ee. examina- 
Kmg Immanual. They have established ,8 out posts ,6 ,ioa#wwe required ol the c„did,te,. An, student who 
of whtch are provided with pastors, another betng regular- hld kted the „phomo„ JW ЛсшИа «itb Greek
X ”ppli,d by s,rong bre'hn‘°.fro” ,h* ”e‘8hbor,Dg w« eligible to apply, provirled he w„ .1» a British rob- 
-lurches, and a pastor is nowin sight tor the remaining . M|d woald ^ laK tban or more than r5 ye,,, 

field. Ol these, g only jest one hall, are self-supporting, 5 of ™ on д, ,,t ol ocoh,, «,t
ol which are just barely so. The total resident member- FiTe ю made foImaI applicalioD, thna of ehom weje 
ship» „73. a small but heroic baud. Last ,earth.,, con- duatM] ш<, tw0 undergr.du.tea Several other strong
tributions lor local church work averaged r9 per mem- mcQ tog„ to app,y bul wtra diaqu,|lfitd hy the age 
her as compared with *,o„ coutrtbuted per member by Umit The applications accordil!g to ,he instroction. 
the Ontario and Quebec brethren. The.r contr,buttons lor issued by th= Rbod., T,„nt.ined sketches ol the 
Home and Foreign Miss,on. averaged *11.04 per number as ^ lhe „lpretiv, aad w«rc arcompauied
compared with 61.70 contributed by our Upper Canadian 
brethren, and .68 pcf member contributed by our Maritime 
Province brethren. Adding amount raised in Maritime 
Provinces for Twentieth ^Century Fund, their average і»

t

by such certificat»s and collateral information as might be 
of service. To aid them in determining tbe merits of the 
tiandidates, the Faculty, in accordance with the-spirit of

.89 pa m-mber and even adding amount raised to, Second “g nï the u“t ?" gnd “ th« “““«T» *” b‘in*;

Besides, we war against many adversaries mid difficult- с1дме, 1, і, ,,por,«l that the riudents did their work ad- Som« °'‘he l.admg l,t„.ry men ol
ies peculiar to a new and growing country. There is tbe —«h. Chins, such as Kang yu-wu and Lang chi chao, got bold
heterogeneous chatacte, of the populanon. The people fy to which mmplled information w„ givencon^ ri,°L^mg"ouTt^bT^'d^rLpT, r.^^'ol
have come from the four winds of tbe earth. Swedes, Nor- аіаащ tbe and 8tanding of each candidate in athle- Mcrm mainly on the prmcipies laid down in them Af«er-
wegiana, Icelanders, Irish, Scotch English French, Ger- jn the li(erarv life of lhe Uoivereityi ^ lD his gener. wards they got ten Utopard stud.-nt* to affix «heir пап-еч
man, Iuliam, Russians, Chinese, Jananese, Canadian,, and hi. 1 to it and published it throughout the Empire. It produced.oeJlrnm IfoeleWs land Manv ol these neonie esme el hie na a man among hts fellow student.. ж profound impression. For,hi, reason largely. Kang-yu-
««ne bom Uncle Sam. land. Many ol thee people, ap,c- Alter due deliberaton ud invetigation, the Faculty ha, we. had previo.alv |fin fomsell lorw.rd a, the n.w Гпі ,.
tally bom English speaking lands, were member, of yr Roy blbott Bate, ol the clam of 1904, to tbe prefer ol the ancient Chinroe classics He Mid It a- tbs old
churches in their homelands, but coming Itéré to g« rich honor Mr. Bate, is twenty-three years of age, and »™odard e mmenurim were not tone interpreter, ol
qurck mtd not knowing how loo g they could be ,= ,ny one ,, a sno of Ihe R„. w. E. Bate., formerly ol the Tabernacle £? *^,a Tco^nenttv'for'ïll ÎÎT'ch^' 'ЗІЇ' ' 
plm*. ham not afflirated themselves wtth aay body of Baptist сЬц,сЬ HaH,aXi and ^ lhe B„p,ist cb„rob, rim .n . n*w b72T.ndi,e fold La îhat mmê
Christians,and today some of them are respectable citizens, Amherst while the Rev. Mr. Bate is an American citi- things under lying the teaching w*re thés-, the Fatherhood
other, have gone down, the mam of these are non church end h,, rehireed ,be United Sute. Mr R ol God and the Brotherhood ol natmns-lhe rwo n am
goers and constitute one of tbe strongest positive hinder- n ___ v . no.,r(ll;,r n,:aiev -,f commandments, the foundations on which we can build upIL™ to nn, work The northern Eurooean ^eoDle amonest Bate8 hes a duI7 naturalized British citizen, with a Christian China. Tniv>s 1 said, produc, a a profound

' . P » the full qualifications of sm applicant in this respect. impression outside the Gnristian church, but it w»s all in
us, though generally professing to be members of the Luth- Mr. Bates is regarded as a man of conspicuous all round the direction of the Chiistian church Tbe missionaries 
«ran or юте other church, are non church goers, given to qul,l6calians fo, ,he privilege to which he has been ap. besieged, almost in every province, by enquirer, of .
Sunday sports, and hard to reach, since they do not readily V . H. a . different kind altogethrr. F rmerly they hid been m-inly

Fnuli.h nennt. Th. mn„.n> f”mted He is a young man of excellent moral character, bom arrrongst tbe pooror classes now (he eduort clam-
associate with English speaking pe pt . constont ні§ цЬпгу and scholastic attainments too are ol a high es ol the land went to the missionaries everywhere, and
moving from one place to another and the absence of such order- He was prepared for college at Halifax Academy, sought for light upon all problems in-the u^iifuog ot the 
lie. of relationship «exists in Maritime Province churches „fo in the exammslion ol the Education Department tor “tio" That was a tremendous change which, as you

C^sUnTu of Z «h. "B" certificate at the oonclusimi of his comrse there, he
gether for the work о V ist n sp te hese dtodplties, stood second in the Province. At Acadia be exhibited un- the reform movrment and executed a number of reformers. . v 
has called out a larger and stronger spirit ol Christian u8ual capacity and interest as a student, maintained a high But these two leaders esca.ed. And now, tbe remaikable 
brotherliness and broad-mindedness, which, for the lack of ,tandi„g throughout the four years of his undergraduate 'J'”* !» ,hi?' ,hal ,h= b-mpress Dowager, who took ho'd of 
such conditions, is not known in like measure among East- „ =- h. .... the reips of government cap-essly for the purpose ol cherk, ’ * Course, and earned an honor course in Classics. He was fog the reform moveme t ha- been compelled foturu round
ern Dretnren. graduated with honors last June. In addition to his uni- and sanction derrees allowing almost evervthW which

When all thèse facts concerning the conditions under formly high ehrodmg in the class lists, Mr. Bates made a was conceded by the Emperor before." ;
which out work is carried on, and the generous way in „ith the professors rad student, alike lor matked
which our В. C brethren support the work are Considerad, llWuy ud diltiactioa. His activity rad «mice- ,
I, far one, leel that the brothren ol the Maritime Provinces ment3 in ,ith thestudenU Literary Society and Literary Note. ,
ought to stir themselves to a just appreciation ol their oh- the College paper, gave him, according to the testimojy of Gae*T Facts roe СнаїїтіАиО-гсіхс By. Geo B. Me' eod, 
ligation to aid theie valiant and straggling brethren. We hi, follow students, easily first rank in this respect among M A. Truro, N. S. Published by William Briggs
call lor help, We are hold in our appeal because that we. tbe competitors for the scholarship. During Ihe present Toronto. This is really a volume of sermons,
ourselves are first in sacrifice Jot the work. The Lord ol year Mt Bstei bra been punning post-graduate
the vineyard has seet ua men for our fields The fi.lds that ahldils a, Harvard University. The Dean of the Facidty ot- tion and were found so helpful that he was led to publish 
we have we are bound to hold lor his name , rake. Our ^ and  ̂,, Harvard, in a forte- to President Trot- 
obligations this yera are Urger far than last year, since „і#, ol bi, work ra •Showing «. excellent snirit and
the Lord ha. answered our prayer, and sentes men. We ттиЛ „аіпіо, and abiirtv." At the recent mid ,ear es- 
believe that ha will answer our prayers and open the heart»* imination at Harvard Mr Bare, stood first m a class of 
and purees of our brothers and sisters in the Maritime 
Provinces.

There are here with ta many young men from the East.
They came here not to find Christ, but to fiad the treasures 
ol earth. Ooly yesterday I came in contact with one of
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They were preached by the author to his owe rongrega-

them in book form with the view of reaching a wider coo- 
stituenev. , - 1

The introduction яПігірз ti»at ‘this is a book ol funda * *■; 
mentals. God, Christ, the life now present, 'he life to come 
—these are the themes They are the themes that never 

seventy in • Fine Arts course, first in ж genuine course in lose interest ; they touch that which is deepest and most
Classical Philology, and was among th* first three or four worth while ; God in life, and life 4n Gôd, and for God
in two ecu,» in advancedW £ ЙЯГЇЇ talSSilWS <

In respect to athletics and the love of out-door sports, on into strenuous living. He speak out of tye fulness ol ex-
which Mr. Rhodes laid considerable stress, as trisbutary to perience. It is this wbirh, gives these chapters their hold -j

these boys, about two and twenty. He had a dear mother's maniy developement, Mr. Bates hss a strong record. In Mr- McLeod think for himself and presents bis thoughts in |

^ 7*^rm °f hi,,rrhm‘n Сіма Team, play- £$, T,
the condition of her boy when she wroto tbere would have ^ tbr0ughout the tour ye«l ol hi, couree, was on the Ufa is spared the author will ha heard from again and
heaa more lean in bar fatter. When she hear, from her Coileg, team once, eod was captain ol the recnod enUega rightly ж The wort ol the риЬЩЬ* * w«U dnea
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Citill*, but though I noticed the twinkle I couldn't neutr occunud to him that Crawford was a hard man 
see the occasion for It, and ascribed It to nervous ao what did he do but go home and tell hie mother 
nese. Twitching dost9 and llpa and twinkling eyes whit Pulelfer hid said, and thenext day ahe саше 

I noticed In the paper the other day the death of are sometime* forms of St. Vitus dance. down to apeak to the old man. •
Peter Crawford, of the film of Crawford and Co., Mr. Crawford's partner, G. W. Schutt, never came He eat with hla hat on all through the Interview. 
Iron merchants, of John street : and among' the to the office. I was on the premises for six months I know, for 1 saw him through the open door. Von
news Items of a later Issue I read that Peter Craw- and I never saw hlm, but I knew that the firm had conld not aay that Peter Crawford’»
ford had left all hla money to a rich nephew to do Western connections, and I understood that he re- Irreproachable, 
aa he pleased with It, and that the nephew Intend- presented the house at Pittsburg. ‘Well, what Is It ? Whose leg 1a broken now ?
ad dividing It among various deserving charities. Christmas came along a month or so after I be- When did he work for me?’

Twenty years ago I had exceptional opportunities gan to work for Aldr.ck, and the day before that There was silence for a moment, and then Mri. 
far observing Peter Crawford, aa for a long time holiday Crawford said to the cashier In a voice that Story said ;
Prank Aldrich, the man In whose employ I worked, pierced the remotest part of the store : ,

1 understand that old man Doane is ghvlfig away 
Peter was as hard as the Ігор he sold. Any- tnrkeya to his clerks. Doane Is a blame fool. The

on John street would have told you that, men wot ft work a bit better for him because of hla

•Peter Crawford's Partner. that
CHAeLBs 'BATTELL LOOMIS. ploy

turc
plot

I
»Mf

manners were Cra'
пер]
will
vari
twli
this'I dont understand you, air. I’m Waldo’s mo

ther.' 8Aahad desk room in the house of Crawford & Co.
Petr•And who In thunder Is Waldo ? ’

■Why, Waldo la your clerk,’said she a* proudly
He would have told yon ao himaelf. He used to doing It. When I was a boy I had to work for all I as If ahe had aald he was the redoubtable pettier
eat luncheon at Parrish’s chop-house and alwaya got, and there was no such thing as Christmas In himaelf.
eat by himself In the corner with his beck to the the town where I came from, np In Maine. Ifl pay ‘Oh, the boy In a dream all the while. Well

1 rest o! the customers. And Mr. Parrish’s head bar- » man what he’s worth,anything over that la charity what did he fall through ? How long will he be
fcaeper would point him out to those who came In, and tend* to pauperize him. ’ laidup? Why didn’t he use hla eyes Г

і and go through a pantomimic action expressive ot . His exit from the store was the cue for a chorus ‘Waldo, hasn’t had anything happen to him, but * 
head-punching. It would have edified the old m n of groans, in which I joined with heartiness on gen- he wants to go to Parle to study art. ’ 
if he conld have known this, for he gloried In his eral principles. Of course I had nothing to aay either Mis Story plumped the words ont mire quickly 

I hardness and was pleased at hla unpopularity. Not way. Mr. Aldrich had already given ma a crisp than aha had Intended, I dare say, and they plainly
I hnt that he had friends, but they were, In the main, two-dollar-blll for my Christmas, ao I waa happy, staggered Mr. Crawford.

In other lines of trade. but I did feel sorry for Crawford’s men, and I told Oh, he does, does he ?■ said he, raising h's already
his new otece boy that he was' the meanest man on high voice, aa he alwaya did when he waa losing his 
John street. temper.

'Meanest man In the Iron bnalness, ' aald be. ’Yea, air. ’
About five o’clock there came a telegram from 'Mrs. Waldo, or whatever your name la, do you 

Pittsburg signed 'O. W. Schutt,’ and addressed to suppose that I went Into the Iron business so that I 
the cashier. He read It and then came to the door could keep people In hospitals, and art schools, and 
of the counting room and aald : other places, and do my own word myself ? Aren't

•Hurrah, boys ; It's 1 good thing there’s a partner there enough artists and other Incapables without 
In this concern.’ Mr. Schutt telle me to give yon deliberately going to work to make one? What
all one per cent, of yonr salariée as a Christmas earthly good la an artist ? I never nought a picture
present.” In my life. Iron’s some nae. I can see a profit In

I looked over at the shipping clerk at that mo- Iron, but do yon euppoae there's any profit In pic-
ment, and again his eyes were twinkling; but for terse? Aman buys a picture and his money’s
me I felt\a little downhearted. I was sorry I did gone, and all he has la a lot of peint smeered
not belong to the honae of Crawford & Co. The board. That's ell a picture la. Now If Waldo stays
telegram had called for gold, and strange to say, the Ijere he may become a respectable member of society 
cashier had a good snpply of It. He celled all the en Iron merchant, but If he becomes an artist he’ll 
office staff in, and theycame back, some wltheaglea, go to the dnce and be an object of charity all hla •
acme with half-eagles and two with double eagles, days. And yon want me to help him on the road
Several stopped at my desk and showed me their to perdition ?’
bright coins and my heart felt like lead. He paused, and Mrs. Story said wlthdlgnity, Mr.

In a few minutes the cashier came out and said, Crawford, I had no Idea I should hear anything like
Alden, Mr. Aldrich raya I may send you sround to this or I should not hsve come. I thought that If
King & Cumberland’a on an errand, as Tom Is busy, yon cased for pictures you might help him along
and Mr, Crawford’s partner wanted me to give yen and he'd repay yon when by got a name. He la
this for your Christmas. '

He handed me a gold dollar, the first I had ever 
seen. I thanked him and vent on that errand with . 
my. feet very light indted. How in the world had 
Mr. Schutt ever heard of roe ? How different a man 
from that old curmudgeon, Crawford 1 

When I c ime back I stopped at the shipping 
clerk’s desk. He was a syu pathetic young Irish
man and the frlerdllest man in the place, and I 
wanted to telt him of my good fortune.

■Isn’t Mr. Schott a ,1m dandy ?’
•Yes, ’ said he, and again the eyes twinkled. ’It’a 

a wonder he’d never come here to be thanked.
Did y ’ ever see hla photograph ? ’

‘No ’ said L
■Neither did I, but I think he’s the Hying Image 

of Mr. Crawford.’
Now, this struck me at the time and often alter 

as being Inconsequent and entirely illogkal, but I 
never remembered to aak him what he meant.

Among the office force there iras a black-haired, 
dreamy-eyed boy from some place on Cape Cod.

V
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When I went to work lor Frank Aldrich I thought" 
Peter Crawford the hardest and the moat unpleasant 
man I had ever seen. The very morning I began 
work he stopped at my desk and asked me my name 
to a reaping, high-pitched voice that went with hla 
dried-leaf complexion and drumhead akin.

•Alden Adame, sir, ’ said I.
"••*ell, I suppoee yon’ll fritter away Mr. Aldrich’s 
time. They all do. How much do yon get ?’

•Twe dollars a, week. ’
■Well, It’a more than any boys worth. I worked 

log a year just to learn the business, and glad of a 
1. To day boys are paid for doing nothing, 

and they don’t learn anything!*
'Well, I’m glad I don’t have to work for you,’ 

еаИ I to myself aa he passed on.
That, afternoon or the next, aa I sat at my desk 

■ addressing envelopes, a pale-looklng woman came 
dewa the aisle and aaktd me where Mr. Crawford's 

ira». I told her and she went on.
‘Well, what do yon want?’ aald Crawford’s rasp

ing, qnerloua voice.
•I’m Mrs. Seymour. My husband used to work 

far you.’
‘What, John Seymour ? Wasn’t worth his salt 

I discharged him. ’
‘Yea, air, bnt he’s just been run over by a horae- 

cer aad he’ll be unable to work for several weeks
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^aald to have great talent. ‘
‘Well, you’ve come to the wrong shop, ‘if my 

partner waa here he might do something, for Waldo 
la a good boy, bnt I have no naè for artists. They 
are fifth wheel*, Incumbrances, utter no-geod. Here 
this I» Mr. Schutt’• address. If you want to, write 
to him. He may do acmethlng. Out In Pittsburg 
they go In for art, bnt I’m dead against the whole 
theory of paying a man for fooling away precious 
time.’

fi«

vl
ed‘Never wai able to work.’

Oh, how my blood boiled at hla unfeeling re
mark».

•Ÿes, sir,’ asid the woman ; but I thought that 
maybe yon could find something for me to do so as 
lo make.» little money—

’Never knew a woman yet who conld do anything 
wwth paying for. I wonder why yon came here to
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He turned to hla desk and ahe came out,
ling np the paper In her hand and her eyes fall of 
tern Aa ahe passed my desk I rose to go out to 
the shipping clerk, aad I said to her, -You’d Letter 
write to Mr. Schntt. He’ll help Waldo. ”

She evidently took my advise, for about a fort
night later Waldo came to the store with the hep- 
pleat look I had ever seen on his melancholy face 

‘Mr. Schntt 1» a brick, ’ aald he, and then he told 
uathat Mr. Schntt had seen hla work and had 
ahowed It to some Plttabnrg people connected with 
the art gallery there, and that he waa to go to Parle 
to study art, and th .t he waa to give Mr. Schutt an 
option on any picture» he might paint during the 
next ten years;

'I’m glad to lehve Crawford, 
waa almost lnaultlng. ’

Although I have changed his name, those who 
follow art matters will have no difficulty In 
nixing Waldo story. He certainly did have 
talent, and he appUed himaelf diligently and _ 
hlbtted in the salon ten, years or more ago, and 
afterward came^to New York to live, but he 
could overcome his aversion to the man who mteht 
here helped him but who didn’t.
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‘Well Sir, John told me yon were not------ '
•Mot sympathetic. Well, he told you right. If 

Joke had been minding hla business he would not 
have been mo 01er. I can’t do anything for yon, 
bet If you want you can write to my partner. Here’s 
hla address. I believe he saw some good In John 
when he waa here, but I didn’t. If he’» fool enough 
to help you, all right. Now, do go along, and don’t 
bother me.' Щ

The woman came out crying, and I remember We called him the artlat and need to make fan of 
wtshiag I had been paid ao that I might show her him because he was always seeing beauty In things 
that everyone was not aa hard aa Peter Crawford, that looked desperately commonplace to ua. 
but all I had was a cent for my ferriage—I Hved In 
Seeoklyn—and I could do nothing.

Later In the week I was talking about Crawford’s pump man next door, who was something of an art- 
baldness to Jimmy Egan, the shipping clerk, and lover, told him that he ought to study abroad, 
be aald : 'YquH never make yonr mark in the Iron bualn-

* ’I gocas hla partner must have fixed John op all esa, and yon may do a good deal aa an artlat. You 
right, for Mrs. Seymour'» got ajob at dreaa-maklna, go and tell Mr. Crawford how It I», or get yonr 
and whan I went to see John at the hospital he’d mother to go.’
• bunch of flowers from Schntt.’ Now, Story—hla name was Waldo Story—waa,

I Thé shipping clerk’s eye» twinkled aa he said as I have aald, a dreamy sort of chap, and It had
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atHe was a faithful fellow, bnt he always spent his 

noon hours drawing, mid at last Mr. Pulalfcr, the
My mother says he lii
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MB88BHOB* AND VISITORMatch*, 1905, •Sir

Strange to aay he never aaw Mr. Sdmtt, all 
matters being arranged by correspondence, but that 
Pittsburg patron of the fine arts bought five or six 
of his pictures.

Crawford ‘a cashier told.me two or three years ago 
that once when h* went up to the house of Ms em
ployer on bualneaa he noticed time of Waldo's pic- Byron H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., and must be in his 
turea on the wall, and they were the only decent hands one «reek at least before the date ol publication. On

account ol limited space all articles must necessarily be 
short.

at The Young People

man greatly belovfd'* is now being decided." And on 
what grounds decided ? *

The issue is stated on your being fixed in principle in- 
corrupt in integrity, and ardent in piety. Be set ! whole ! 
pious !
*lTo Daniel it was given to stand strong whi e kings were 

were removed and thronek tottered.
To him it was granted so see in apocalyptic risk* all 

the history of coming Kingdom itill the Messiah did rule.
To you, if like him strong in the Lord, it will be giant- 

ed to abide “the wreck of matter and the a* el 
worlds ’—and receiving now a kingdom that c«nn4t be 
moved, you will have heirship and kingship in a 
heavens and a new earth in which dwelleth righteousness.

In the mind of the editor, you will do well young people 
to study the life and imitate the example of Danish

Editok Bykon H. Thomas

All articles for this department should be sent to Re v

pictures the old men had.
I wish I knew what had become of Egan, the 

shipping clerk. I think H I were to tell him how 
Crawford, dying, had left all his money to a rich 
nephew, with the Injunction that he do aahe pleased 
with it, and that the nephew had divided it among 
various deserving charities, his eyes would have 
twinkled as of old, and he would have said some
thing about the Invisible Pittsburg partner.

Surly, humorous, Irascible, kind hearted old 
Peter Crawford.—Saturday Evening Post.

President, A. E. Wall, Esq., Windsor, N. S.
Sec.-Treas.. Rev. Gèo. A. Lawson, 49Prescot St. Halifax-

* *s
Prayer Nesting Topic, March itlh, 1*03.

Christ , the Great Physician. Luke 4:16-19; 5 : ay - 33, 
i Peter 2: 34.

Sin is a disease. The physical and 
world are the direct or indirect conseq 
warps the conscience and man is diseased for life.

In order to be cured of this disease of sin roan requires a 
physician who understands the nature of the case he is 

We were forced to wait three days after it had treating. Hence Christ the Great Physician, 
stopped snowing for a crust to form so that we could 
travel again. It was with many misgivings that groups where individuality would be lost, but one by one 
we began the last half of the jonrney, since the anew “ «“У «>”= Christ Notice. The man at the Pool of 
waa now very deep tod the danger of onr a Inking Iktheeda, Simon', wife', moth,, (Mark
into drlfta waa great. To add to on, genera, fee.Hng « -» out Urn ge™
of fear, the reindeer behaved very badly, and were of dileaM ,nd impar„ a mw nlture A ne, heart it 
exceedingly unruly. The wind had moderated give„ (ЕяА. j6 ; *.) A clean'heart is given (Rs.
somewhat, but It waa still intensely cold. 5,. ,0; Acts. 15:9.

We had traveled half the day without any serions Familiar illustrations can be found in the everyday life 
mlahap, and were beginning to forget onr feara at about us ol those who were mined phyakelly and morally 
starting out, when we aped merrily down a mono- by ein who have been rescued by this great physician, 
tain aide, singing and hallowing at the top of our Christ takes men end makes them stand when they have no 
voices, and ra. Into a gulch and .tuck there. The strength or courape ol their own in which to stand. HU is 
songs stopped In onr throats, and we sprang to onr a”mp!‘*®cu”: ___

P”* US- he allows him to express his need (Luke 18:41) Sinners
Every movement of our bodice sank us deeper In are not saved until they know that without Christ they 

the enow drlfta, and th^lnfurlated reindeer, finding are lost. He came to seek end to save that which wss 
themselves caught la the banked-up enow almost to 
their haunches, turned upon ua and would have -
pawed ua to death bat for the forethought of Ooall- 1ота mankind and that mankind may turn to
Ik. who, seeing our d«ger sprung forward, and. most sucremful in the foreign
hoisting, the overturned pulka in his strong «ma. ^ w>uH ^ Md ta a word tor
brought them down over onr heads and ehonldere y,, 8alvation of th> ^ ^ f ^ mtibod 0, lo„ ehich 
and pinned ua out of eight In the anow. tire physician used. W. A. Whits.

We heard the hoofs of Uncle Ben beating on the 
pulk’s aide as he pewed np the snayr In his efforts
to get at ua, and If we had not held to the straps Bro. W. Crowell, very kindly consented to supply copy
and had not kept the pnlh over us he would have for the Prayer Topics when it was not possible to obtein 
tossed It Into the air with one sweep of hie home, the consent of the score of ‘-busy men" who were approech- 
and would still have had' hia bout with ua. In which For this extended service, he has earned the gratitude
case weahould have been helpless and completely at °f the constituency. .

Bro. W. Andrew White, B. A. our Missionary to the 
African cburchee will suppy the Topics for the current mouth. 
Will the friend» of the Maritime B. Y, P. U. please note 

fierce an angry reindeer can be. When he waa con- that, our Sec,-Treasurer’s address is Rev. -Geo. A. Lawson, 
vlnced that he eonld not reach us, Uncle Ben turn- 49 Preston St., Halifax, N. S. Notwithstanding the many 
ed Upon OoilHk, and we heard the'Baklmo shouting duties, devolving upon this brother—he has gradeualy 
and clubbing the deer aahe ran In and out of the yielded to the wishes of many, and will retain the See
the polks In a swift circuit, pursued by the bellow- /Treasurerehip for the current yeer.

The West End Baptist church Halifax, is the home of a 
a vigorous B. Y. P. U. They have by vote decided to raise 
a substantial offering for “Missionary Freeman's salary

irai evil in the 
ol sin. Sio

* * *

When » Reindeer’s Angry.
THE COVENANT MEETING.

BT ALBINA MANILLA #BITS.

They rose in the “covenant meeting."
Aud told of their hopes and fears;

Of the friends they longed to meet again 
Beyond this vale of tears.

And they spoke of “godly parents,"
Of a “saintly mother's prayer?*

And hoped «in the covenant bleasings 
Their souls would have a share.

X 1
i. He cures individual cases. Men are not healed in

But one who sat in the shadow, 
*Neath a heritage of shame,

Caught a glimpse of sweeter truth that day. 
As writ by a pen of flame.

, And arose in the covenant meeting 
-And said : “I praise his name,

That he rame, not to call the righteous. 
But sinners to reclaim;

“That he gave his life a ransom, 
For sinners vile as me;

To break the сЬжїйі 'бї sense and sin, 
And set the captive free.

And I, by trusting his gracious 
And walking the path he trod. 

May find a
word, -r \

peace the world cannot give 
And become a *son of God.'

“Tie good to have godly parents, 
And a ‘covenant of grace?

But I, who have neither, still can be 
The head of a goldly 

Anji so, ‘I renounce the devil 
And all his works* to-day.*

And the.leader said, with a husky voice : 
“My brethren, let us pray."

lost.
IV. He cures, not for money, but for love—because be

V тас.

LITTLE THINGS. .
Only a little shriveled seed—
It might be a flower or grass or weed;
Only в box o, earth on the edge 
Of a narrow, du-ty widow ledge;
Only ж few scant summer showers;
Only a lew clear, shiniog hours:
That was all. Yet God mold make 
Out of these, for a sick child's sake 
A blossom-wonder as fair and sweet 

ever broke at an angel's feet.
Only a life of barren pam 
Wet with sorrowful tears for rain ; 
Wanned sometimes by a wondering gleam 
Of joy that seemed but a happy dream.
A life as common and brown and bare 
As the box of earth in the window there ; 
Yet it bore at least the precious bloom 
Of a perfect soul in a narrow room—
Pure as the snowy kaves that fold 
Over the flower's heart of gold.

1
hie mercy.

For the firat time we had occasion to see ho*

Ing reindeer.
We spent an exciting half-hour under the pulpe, 

with the hoofs of the deer rattling like hall on the 
frozen boards, and then the unnsnal commotion 
ceased all at once, for the reindeer had found a lichen 
bed. In a jiffy they were pawing up the snow In 
their hurry ;to get at the succulent moss, and we 
we were forgotten.

Amallk and Ooelllk lifted the pulpe from on

fund."
—Henry-Vau Dyke.Young People, i, you would stand, like Daaiel—you must 

have Daniel's God. You admire the rare bravery with 
which he again and again faced death.

You praise the purity that leaves upon his record 00 
stum, you worship that 
first to last, which outlived the obstructions 0, two King-

"
ANCIENT WORKS OF ART. *

that followed " him from. In the course of a recent lecture ut the Cerner» Club, 
London, Profcesor Flinders Petrie, the eminent Egyptolo- 

heads, and dug ns out of the snow and set na on doms. Whence came that bravery ? Oh, from a heart so gist showed by means of photographs of various articles
our feet. By the time the reindeer had eaten them- ^ °* -he fear of God that the fear of man had no place in which he had unearthed that nine thousand years ego the
«elves Into a passable humor Amalik and Ooslllk i‘—whence gained he that purity ? From holy contact Egyptian craftsmen had a fair knowledge 0, matrrisk and
led them back to the pulps with thlt ^ whet the ”urce ol hi* ? G°d the method of Working them. They had also ideas of ar-
' We had bur hour, of t,welling before we came in w“ him and =mda hie way to prospw. 

sight of the corral that bad sent ns the reindeer from

fistic adornment, as many piece* of pottery show. But 
“Never yet saw earth a man with more of heaven’s glory there was one article of later date, 5000 В. C., which

.. . .. on his brow." In prayer he finds his safety and strength, of intense interest, for it is the oldest piece of worked ivory
Eaton Station. As soon as the deer scented the thus exhibits for our encouragement that it is possible known It is the carved effigy of one of the earliest kings, 
well-known corral they quickened their strides so to combine the greatest harmony of chacacter by dedica- and was found some thirty feet below the present
that we reached the station before it was qnite dark, tien to duty and to God. surf.ee of the ground So soft was it with ф aad
and ciawled from the sleds with a deep feeling of re- No Babylonian exile, young mao, will be yours—to test- the moist character of the ground in which it was discover-
lief, glad beyond measure to be at home after the bravery and patience—you will climb no dixxy heights, of" eddhat the dirt had to be most carefully removed from it
perils of our-protracted journey.—St. Nicholas. Pdwer to prove steadiness of bead and heart. bjr the aid of a camel-hair brurh. after which, by chemical

Yours it will not be to stand before absolute kings and means, it was hardened so as tn have a fresh lease of exts-
make proof of your truth by revealing their sin and their tence. The image is one of artistic qualities, and the fece

A pompous, well-dressed gentleman, whose specialty was future. is full of character, indica’ing the countenance of a keen-
mortgages, rose to address a meeting of the unemployed. No lions den of persecution gapes for you, pray you ever witted, wily man, very different from the ralm, regular

“The chief cause of distress in this eoirotry," he-.began, Ж constantly. features ol the effigies which adorn the monuments of later
“is a lack of frugality and thrift. You talk ol the wolf at And yet you are tested today, and the question whether date Dr. Petrie is not only a painstaking explorer, but a
the door, be never comes to my door.*' throned to worldly success you shall yet have pronounced father to the devoted band of natives working wide* him.

"I suppose he is afraid of getting skipped, shouted an upon you the Divine sen tence “Mene, Mene, Tekel Upbar- They regard him as a great medicine-man, and go to him
an*' or hear in lowliness, the Divine oomrvsndation “O for treatir ”t of all the'* ailments.—Presbyterian.
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the list things and getting ready for the gneete who remember thit >on bad denied yourselves, to give
were to arrive. One of the boys came to me ebont them this pleasure. I also told them I «till had my

"W* art laborer» togttker with Gad." daylight, saying theie was a bandy in the yard first Bible—it also was a Christmas present when a
Contributors to this column .ill pk.se address Mrs J “d persons were sleeping in it. We found little girl and I hoped they would take such good

four children whom we were expecting, had come care of the books they.had just received that when
daring the night and were all asleep in the bandy, they were as old as I, they might still have their
A year or two ago their parents died within a few first Telugu New Testament.
days ol each other and the little «orphans were left Oh girls, did It. not pay to do sg you -did і The 

_ .... alone way np in the Rayagadda valley, but some sweets or whatever you gave up would have given
Nor workers among the Scandinavians, Germans, native official knew the missionaries would help you alone pleasure for hut a little time; but the 

Russlaas and Icelanders in the North West. For the children somehow, and so they were sent to money thus saved has given 25 children a New 
new ioterceta in growing towns. For Mission Band Bjbbltl. Testament.
leader;. That. Band members may be converted They werehelped and soon placed in the school at Well, every one seemed happy and pleased, but 
while, trying to work for others. Cocauada. Miss Sanford was hivirg them spend we were not done yet. Christinas dinner had to be

part of their holidays with them at Vir.lanagram, partaken of. The Christiana clubbed together and 
and when we invited her to spend Wednesday with made the dinnei, and 83 of us dined together,
us, asked if she might bring the children, too, Quite a dinner party, was it net ? We did not have

I am ame yon will want to hear of the way we which, of course, we were glad to have her do, a great feast, just rice and curried mutton, dahl, 
ce ebrated Christmas, and how you helped ns to do About a.30 a carriage arrived and Mrs. Innis came charu, and plantains ; but it was so nice to eat all 
So. bringing her gramophone. She is interested in our together. Once there had been high caste and low

Sometime ago the boarding hove began to talk work and la always willing to help us. She gave us caste, now all were one in Christ. The more I 
of Cpritmas and to wonder it there would he any- ten annas to bay things for the tree. know of caste, the more wonderful such gatherings
thing special that day. I would tell them very At p Misa Cla-k and I bad a trunk carried over to are to me. There was the Head Master of our 
gravely that Christmas came on Sunday this year the chapel and arranged the prizes on a table, plac- school going round serving those whose shadow al- 
aid in my home we never had anything in the way ing another for the gramophone. We then opened moat he would have considered defiling a few years 
of merry making on Sunday. Bntat length one of the doors and allowed the children to come in, seat- ago.
the lade said, •• Have the treatoa another day"; and lng them by classes on the floor.. They were so By two o'clock onr guests were all gone and Miss 
when I called them on Saturday morning to help me eager,and so happy, so pleased with the gaily decor- Clarke and I were ready for bed. Tired F Yea. 
make bags ont of bits of cotton of all co ora and ated room and fall of anticipation aa to what was to thorovghly tired, bat so happy. Oh, I forgot to'
•hades, they decided that, aa they expressed if, come. say the boarding boys all left that bight, too.
• theie waa to be Christmas this year ; and from that Mrs. Innis entertained them until eleven o’clock When I said good-night” to Miss Clarke I re
time there was inore or less talk about It. with the Gramophone. They kept perfect order and marked that there were no hungry hoarding boys to

rpe latter part of October we learned that the seemed not to tire of that wonderful machine that attend to and I thought the early morning prayer
“ Reivi " bringing the home bo^séàt by the fellow seemed to h.ve a hnman being hidden within some- meeting woqld not find me in my place ; but when 
workers In the home land was'due in Madras the how, and when the laughing and whistling .records 6 30 came we were both there and told each other 
first day of November and a fgw days later came a were put in they were delighted. In the meantime we were more rested than ye expected to be.

(To be continued).

W B. M. U.% і

W. Manning, 24o Duke St., St. John, N. B.
* * *

. PRAYER TOPIC FOR MARCH.

Є * •
FOR MISSION BANDS. Ї,-ji

«

notice that we might expect the box to be landed Mr. Miss Sanfurd and Miai'Blackadar bad arrived; 
here the 5th of November./,' was quite excited and so we had onr family of 10 that we had 
about it for anything from home has a certain charm planned for for that day. There is quite a diffeience 
lor me still. S j often wg'have to wait for the box between ten and two. While the gramophone was 
from home and were vdfy pleased to think ibis was en'ertainlng the school Mis» Clarke and I got things 
coming in such good time; but instead of the box arranged for breakfast, so that cook might have it 
esme a note from the steamer agent to say the all ready as soon as we got through the exercises 
steamer bad come but the case was not od herss they in the school. At eleven o’clock! went to the front 
"had been, advised, and they were writing to Madras and told the pupils that I had a talking table tdo, 
lo learn the reason. After many days c .me another and I wanted them to listen to that, and the first

Ida M. Newcomb.

♦ a -*
20th Century Fund.

NBW BRUNSWICK.

Albert, F Arnold JcwMt, $r, Alma, Mrs D D Cleave- 
land, $5; Hryssels Street, St John, Samuel Robinson, $10; 
Спірпіап, C A McLean, $2, Maggie Stevens, $i,$3,i— $6; 
Central Norton, Miss May Floyd, (Mrs E E. Fowler) $5;

Notice saying—“ Yonr case has been shipped on the thing it said was that there was eight pupils who Campbellton, Mrs Elia McNish, $2; Cambridge (Lower), 
Г Sirdhana " which is expected here about the 20th.” had made the best record in their respective classes rteodry, ?r; Doaktown, Mrs Hjuiy Swim, J5; Dor-

a&rsTi&rJsйгадеs$2r»rsrasayi:
te"S5.«r^,ss2r«,'j;1,h,sr£s “Іьг,^т2',.ік.агь.‘й2ія
been overcarried November passed. December came, certificates for part of the number. I was sorry Tiogley, $1: Havelock, (Miss AS Alward,S‘x; HÜlsboro,
and I began to fear that after all onr plans, we were alt had not been received, but it could not be helped; Isaac Sleeves, $з|Мга GE Miller, $5. Ned A Miller, $2,
to be disappointed and not have the box in time for the rest must wait until theirs should reach me. James A Miller $1. Gordon L Miller, -$r, Simon 8 Sleeves,
the 21 *t. the day chosen for our school closing and So the brightly decorated b. S. certificates were die- 4: Kmgsciear, (Ada Kiiburn, $ MrsRB Hartt.f 1,
Christmas tree ; but the 9 h there came a note to say tributed, and then my table told them who bad G S Barker, $1, Frank L Mt^ally, $ 1, G В Kilburn, f 5,)—-
the box waa really landed and at the custom office, passed their second half yearly Bible examination f
About dnek it reached hern and Miss C.a.k ,nd I recent!, held, «od instead of a certificate each one &
unpacked it In the presence of the coelom a Inspector received • emsll prize, moat ol which came from the Melapedia, (Uzzie Bulmer, gi, Міопіє Bulmer, 
who kindly came to the bouse, i" box ,os helped to send. Then we Invited all to be Mau«ervil>, Ida В Day, gi; Mill Cove, Ілеііе E Wright,

Then we picked all «he things sway and got present in the afternoon at 3.30 and dismissed the $1; New Maryland. (Nellie G Morgan, $1. Mrs John E
ready to goto Viztanegram the next day. school. So soon as they were out of the room the Morgan, $1, l'm H Morgan, gi Mrs W H Morgan, |i,)—

The following Monday we began the closing work servants were cal,ed to bring the ox-heart tree, that <4. Newcasile, WH Belyea, І m; Prince William, Mrs
of the term. There were Grading Examina ions must take the place of a pretty spruce or fir in the Annie Hoyt, Mrs Joins Conner aw)—$a.ay Rolling
,nd the clothe* to be sorted, поте altered somewhat, tropical land, and Mr. Sanford kindly helped them >->m, Jauwi McRoe, gi; R>vrr Glade, Sunday icbool, gy,
land ever ao many thing, lo be attended to. It. an put it into place whUe we were attending to the І,!'Піо,с,Р
c'hriL did Ґ lhe *.рІГІІ| °l it1, thiT S”,1braaklait. Ten of ns watdown to the 2ЙЩ«ІнГі t-S?; St Garget (NtoR Gilm'oi^aVth

Christmas had found its way into far Sway tropical table and wbat do you suppose was the first thiag KB Gilmore, gi, J C McAdaro, fa,)— 46; Sleeves Mt
India aa we planned and worked over present» and we had,—codfish from Halifax, a friend had sent me wro E B own, gi; Surrey, Mrs Michael Gross, g2.
treat a box of it, and we at first feared that the long Amount received from Nor. 1 to date $14315. Total to

Tueeiay afternoon after school the larger boy» journey had been too much for it, hut when we date Feb 1, 1905, $166636.
took ( barge ol the chapel sad by 8 o’clock next opened it we found it had kept wonderfully well, naiaca idwabd isiawn.
morning It presented a gala appearance. The, had and all enjoyed it very much indeed. Annandale J A Conrad g< BedemiefMrsHerhert Leardcat bine and pink, green and yellow, red and mauve Breakfast over, we went to trim the Chrlstms. g"м“шіMr. Altaï?SchimaTbkll. &hmZn’

I tlssne paper into strips abo .t an inch wide and tree. 50c; Mary D. Schurman, joc,; Helen Schurmao, 25c;'
y«id after yard of rainbow colored chain, When they assembled Mr. Sanford spoke upon the Mis, Teddie Leard, 500, Cornelius iW і raid 25c.) 

which they p.oceeded to loop along the walla and meanthg of Chiiatmas. He interested them very *6; Bonshaw, Mrs Mark Inman, $1; Mrs Peter Ioma i, |i;
■ f-atoon in the arches. They climbed np ropee . much and when he proposed three cheers for Mrs. Charlottetown, J K Roes, gio; Clyde River, Wm Scott,

thrown over the beame way up in the roof and Innis In appreciation of her part of the Intestaln- ?5; C Г) McLean, g 1;.Montague, JN Ronrke, Si; North
.draped the qhaine from there ; they stood on each ment, right heartily did- they respond, not with а ^ т”,'і f5/.^rt°unt r'opiv*d irom Nov’
[others ahonjdera and looped them along the wall ; ” H»p, hip, hurrah," however, but with clapping of to d *-35 11 “** $7 , w M Tr„„
put, ladder-on. Uble and cHmbni to the higher hand,. St John. Feb. 0, ,905. J. W. Mann,ire, Trees,
placti add seemed ao daring that 1 got nervous and This waa repeated for the prize winner», the 
could hot Watch them. But, boyllke, they aimply teachers, and then Mr. Sanlotd aaked if they were 
looked at each other and smiled when they eew the satisfied bat they thought not, so once more they 
fear stamped in my face and I felt sure their clapped; thla time Mia. Clarke and I were the
mental comment was—‘-aheis s woman you know.” recipients of their appreciation and finally Mr San JmIAw. Cwm t n,v„r *- м„: w.ht-, 1,One oLon, boy. had tw plmter. on the aide of hi. lord proposed the Christmas tree. I sm sure yon Mn^ H^to,, g“‘ Éli
head, the afttrward of a gymnasium feat, but In Canada do not enjoy giving a roneing cheer any Mrs Isaac Webber, ft; Eliza Meyers.%1. Indian Harter,’ 
°e anîll.he weâR ttP°” the beams more than do these here. The whole wdrld is kin Horatio Isnor, f r. Robie Isnor, 50c; Daniel Uvy, $4.
overhead fastening the chain and the gay ornaments after all. Mlaa Clarke and I then set ourselves to Granville. Clarenœ H Eaton, $2; Wallace E Parr, $x; V
they had made In the ріасея chosen for them. As- the task of unloading the tree and by the time the Arnold Eaton, |a, Mrs .Reid Willet, $2 Guysboro. Dea-
suridf them that I would not enjoy any broken last article had been given It was getting chilly conBrymer.fi. Truro, Mrs David Little, $2. Brookfield,
beads for Christmas, I left them and decided that a and dusk. We are having abort days now snd the Col Co SSchool g, 40 Torbrook, Mr and Mrs Fletcher
hoy was a boy the world oyer, and I would «imply air Is really chilly In the mornings and evenings. Уіт гТь,-іУД;ггМ‘ £}?JSZ А,,“” Л ,'>Ср baDd" 
keep myself in terror all the time were I to stay 1 wish yon could have seen the pleaanre yon gave. cJSkkï?’ £L,nbr%tv 1 o'"?
*. tn ADLvty J1ЛА ™?b’ ” ^ty ,old mF ^he cbMm mre 80 p,eaaed w|th thei- bright col- 5ВЖ,*|.; Badtord £«1!, ^; lliî S E^ton. gm

With no broken heads, only one boy came ve»y ored suits and there were twenty-five NewTestaments Nancy Spinney, $2. Hantsi^rt,5 Mrs E Brownell, gpi
neany falling, but they caught hlm. I waa relieved given to twenty-five boys and gir’s and on the fly Rawdon, Mr and Mm R H Creed, ga; Fred Phalen, Si. 
and really the chapel did look very pretty consider- leaf of each waa written—" from «class of little girle Argyll Head, A J Nickerson, $8. Paradise. E BroobsL fry 
ing it was a native chapel in India. Tisane paper in Wolfville Sunday school.” I told bow you had Kenneth Brootrs, gi. South River Labe, Cassie J Hktte’ 
ornamentation may not sound aa If it could be draied yourselves something yon wanted perhaps *•- Homcville, C B, Mrs EhshaShepard, Mrs JohnWlr-
prett, in Canada, but the surrounding, are different ggÿdW mt 1^*2* №,«3 “й'і’ЙИ;

We were np very early next morning finiahlng twenty-five New Testament» and I waited them*to Roy J B,,com,,‘ 5°’Ws,lace RWer-
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The Digby Co., qeirlerly meeting will 

oonrene at Plympton on March 20th and 
A.1. AROtunatD, iec.

ÜM «rions W. M. A. Societies were read, 
«ad a paper on the "Conditions of Home 
Work"
Also ж 
Vitiana 
native

■1 Throat Coughs 21st. by Mrs. (Rev.) Wm. E. Hall was read, 
letter from Rev. S. C. Freeman of 

As Bro. Freeman is a 
■ of North Queens, this letter was great
ly appreciated by the auditors. Following 
this was a praise and prayer-meeting.

In the evening, Rev. H. B. Sloat preached. 
Rev. W. B. Bezaoson had charge of the 
evangelistic service, and a very large num- 
ber took part. The service closed by a very 
spiking part taken by the recent converts. 
Thus closed a Quarterly, helpful aid stimu
lating to all who attended, and one which 
beyond doubt would have been epoch-mak
ing of the inclemency of the weather bad not 
kept so many ardent workers away, who 
had planned to be present, and who by their 
presence, doubtless, would have kindled a 
revival movement throughout the county.

W. B. Crowell.

A tickling in the throat;
. hoarsenessattimes; adeep 

breath irritates it;—these 
are features of a throat 
cough. They’re very de
ceptive and a cough mix
ture won’t cure them. 
You want something that 
will heal the inflamed 
membranes, enrich the 
blood and tone up the 
system .*.

Scotts Emulsion
is just such a remedy.
It has wonderful healing 
and. nourishing power. 
Removes the cause of 
the cough and the whole 
system is given new 
strength and vigor-.-. .-.

Sied f*r fhi tampU

&-BOWNE,
•‘Permit, Ояі.

JW. ted fi.OO. AH druwvim

The Cap* Breton ; Baptist Quarterly 
Conference will, meet with the Baptist 
churoh of Glace Bay on Monday and 
Tuesday, March 18th and 14th. Fleet 

ion.Monday evening when Rev. J. W. 
Weeks, pastor of the Pitt St. Baptlet 
church Sydney, will preach. The chief 
subject for consideration on Tuesday 
will be Revivals and і ta various phases 
will be discussed by different speakers. 
All the Baptist churches of Cape Breton 
are urged to send delegatee.

live
my 
in a
ood
ben
left
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lew Y

but A. H. Whitman. 
See. of Conference.be

ind
The Quarterly District Meeting of the 

Baptist churches of Colchester and Pte- 
tou counties, announced to be held at 
•Yew Glasgow Feb. *7th and 28th, has 
been postponed on account of the railway 
blockade. This Quarterly will be held 
(D. V.) at the above place March 13th and 
14th. Will churches please note the 
change of date and send a large delega
tion. A good program has been prepared.

M. A. MaoLsan. See. pro tem.
Traro, N. 8., Mar. 1. 1806.

FOR BAPTIST HISTORY.
Any pastor who has a spare copy of the 

Baptist Year Book of the Maritime Provinces 
for 1901, or of Dr. Bill's "Fifty Yean with 
the Baptists,” or of Rev. Isaiah Wallace's 
Autobiography, and will send the 
The American Baptist Historical Society.

44. Croser Building, 14м Chestnut 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa., will be doing good 
service to the cause of Baptist History.

Herbert Є. Creed.

let.
Ml Personals.

Тяв Messenger and Visitor extends 
heartiest congratulations to Mr. Roy Elliott 

Bates of the class of 1904 of Acadia, in his 
election by the faculty of the college to 
the Rhodes scholarship for Nova Scotia. 
Reference is made elsewhere to the 
standing and scholarship of Mr. Bates. We 
have no doubt but that he ijrill have the 
confidence of his Alma Mater.

In the News from the Churches will be 
seen a brief note from the Rev. H. A. Brown 
of Chipman. Queens Co., N. B. The 
Messenger and Visitor is glad to number 
among its readers Pastor Brown who has 
recently come among us from across the 
border. We trust that he will find the 
Baptists ^of "the Maritime Provinces true 
work-fellows, and that the hand of welcome 
may be extended to him from all sides. We 
desire to be one of these.

We learn that Rev. H. В: Smith, who has 
been pastor of the New Germany churçh for 
six and a half years has tendered his resign
ation, to take effect the last of May. Any 
of our too many pastor less churches may 

they want by corresponding 
with Pastor Smith at New Germany, N. S. 
Brother Smith is one of our most efficient 
pastors and enjoys the confidence and 
esteem of his brethren, in a large measure.
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Notices.
OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 

$50,000.
Foreign Missioi >. India, $35,000; Home 

Missions, Maritime, $10,000; North West 
Missions, $8,000; Grand Ligne Missions, 
$5.000; ; British Columbia Missions, $3,000; 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia.

Rev. J. H. P-tss,

QUEENS CO. QUARTERLY.ft-
to; Despite the storm of Sunday, Feb. igCfr, 

delegates were in attendance from points 50 
miles distant, when the Quarterly opened on find the man 
Monday in the Caledonian Baptist church.
Because df the conditions of the roads the 
attendance from nearby churches was Mt 
large. The afternoon session was a praise 
and conference meeting. In the evening.
Rev W. B. Crowell preached from toehv 
Зі *9 The after meeting conducted by 
Rev. H. B. Sloat was a season of refreshing, titute fields in this or the neighboring Prov- 
Tbe testimony of young converts, who have 
been brought to Christ in the special meet
ings carried on by the pastor, W. B. Benn- 
son, was very cheering.

Tuesday mornings session was devoted to 
business and addresses.

-o;
WolfviHe, N. S.

Treaser 1 for New Brunswick and " 
Island,

Rev. J. W Manning,

P. E.
Codliver OU is the Standard«- V15;

'i St John, N.jB. remedy for consumption and wasting 
‘disease. For weak, ptiny, ill-nourished 

or rickety children, for pale, gnæmic 
girls, for nursing mothers, for those 

exhausted by .overstudy or overwork. 
The very best form / for using this 

remedy is

Field «Secretary
Rev. H. F. Adams,

Wolfville, N. S.
Will all subscribers sending money to 

Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS and 
names they wrote on their pledges, also the 
county they live in. This will save much

П Rev. H. D. Worden late of Vanceboro gave 
us a call on Monday. He is as strong as 
ever, and expects to settle in some of the des-

ro,
ІЗ,
•S|r*. $ inces. The Messenger and Visitor is.al-
St Will all pastors and other persons holding 

pledaes of churches, please send them to the 
Field Secretary, retaining a list of such, fof 
1 heir own use..

ways pleased to greet Bro. Worden and 
hopes to see him happily settled over one of 
our churches in his native Province.

12:
is; Puttner’s Emulsion3;
it,
E At a meeting of the Irish Natonalists in 

London on Tuesday it was decided to at 
once commence an active campaign and 
move amendments to the address in reply 
the speech from the throne on the subjects 
of home rule, Catholic universities and the 
Irish land act.

The Caraquet Railway Co. gives notice 
that it will apply at the next legislature for 
an act authorising directors to make a new 
issue of bonds for $300,000 to provide for 
bonds lost or destroyed and for other pur

in which the oil is mingled with 

aromatic and tonic ingredients so that 
its virtue is doubled, while it is 

rendered palatable and acceptable to 

the most delicate.

Uee only PUTTNER’S the original 

•nd beat Emulsion.

SUMMERVILLE, HANTS CO., N. S. 

The Kempt Church is without a pastor. 
Correspondence in respect to the pastorate 
of the church may be addressed to Joseph 
D. Maslus, Esq.

Caledonia reports one awaiting beptieca, 
quite a number have professed convesrion.

Kempt reports one received for baptism.
Morth BrookviMe presents many 

aging features. Rejocies that her pastor ha» 
declined call to another field otlabor.

Milton reports one received by letter, one 
awaiting baptism. *

Liverpool reports eight baptisms, other*, 
expected.

Rev. W. B, CroWell spoke on "Evangelic
al or Evangelistic" and Rev. H. E. MaMer 
read a panèr on "Where can the church 
work to the best advantage ?" The latter 
was far out of the ordinary. To the regrett 
of the Quarterly the author would not 
read it to the larger gathering iu the aftev- , of mine, was completely cured of rheumatism 
noon This paper is too valuable to be lest after five years of suffering, by the judicious 
to the Denomination and we trust the writer use of MINARD'S UNIMENT.

The above facts can be Verified by the 
writing to him, to the Parish Priest or any 
of his neighbors.

1rs
ig
’7.
J

3.
It,
3. The Quarter y Meeting of Annapolis 

County which was called for Feb. 20 and 21' 
has been postponed to March 13, and 14.

to

d, please take notice that our Quarterly 
meeting announced for Feb. 20 and ti has 
been postpened to March 13 and 14.

“ J. H. Baj.com.

n#
■ ;

t; . A GOOD 
THING TO * 

HAVE IN THE 
HOUSE

MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS 6- CO.tt, Ç terrien tsvale, March 4,'05.

The Missionary Conference that 
have taken place at Albert on March 21 and 
32 is posponed until April 18 and 19 Tues, 
and Wed on account of the probability of 
the Albert Railway being blocked with snow. 
Further notice concerning the program will 
be given.

Hopewell Cape, March 4. 4-

th GentlemenTbeodore^Dorais, a customer
•V.

>

will follow the suggestion made in the 
Quarterly and send it to the Messenger and 
Visitor for publication.

The programme for the afternoon sessidh 
was entirely disarranged, but reports from “JERSEY

CREAM”
J. W. Brown. Sec’y. A. COTE, Merchant. 

St. Isadore, Que., 12th May,/98.
o;
t;
>r,

d,

Always safe, pleasant and effectual for all coughs, colds, irritation of the throat. 
The Baird Company's

er
I-
;y

Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild Cherry£>;
3.
x.
4
e*

l will give rest and comfort to the sleepless. Bronchial and asthmatic Roughs are 
wromptly releived. At all dealets m medicine. Тне Baird Co., Ttd.,

; a-
Ph№rietor*

в
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food-

4

$

Soft in tins by all 
grocers and guaranteed)! 
much purer than ordin
ary cream.

IT IS V«1T RICH.

the ills of the “second summer.’* 
Phyrfclaus my that Nestlé1» 

Food Babies are to nourished that

Hot Wutler eul affect tits.
.Baby’s health depends on baby's 
fOodNestlé's Foodmean. he* tthy

Sample (enough for 8 meala) 
sent free on request.
ТИЕ ІШШ8, WLES CO, LiaiM.

NEST LE’5 
FOOD.

=—
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1* The Home «* іWhen
Accidents Occur' into it through muslin ill the liquid from 

the two tumblers. Put on the Bre end boil 
stirring constantly until the candy 
the point of turning beck to sugar. Pour 
out quickly onto buttered plates, end break 
it into small pieces when cold. —Ex.

A TONIC FOR ALL.

H makes new bleed 
It Invigorates 

H strengthens 
It builds

■one AMD MUSCLE

USE OF LEMONS.
Gargle a bad sore throat with a strong 

solution of lemon juice and water.
The juice of a hell a lemon in a cup of 

black codes without lay sugar will cure sick

Abe prompt to apply
jiSwemwmIts eootlitn*. beetin»

cot», broloee; relieve» Ml polo, 
ee y pgr* it bee been the MM fgmtly rem 
tdy
weSA , WSISry, wSrlSMS « seams.
(metis pur*, powerful, pneetw. Man B<

U**d with the j?re*t**t sdrenuge by Ml 
weak people. Prévenu feinting! make* 
jMflld cheek* mto ray ones.

■ Doit* * Lswrrace Co., Ltd., Montrai.

1 Lemon juke and salt will remove iron Svl4 o*bi <* wefrtf to
ll* tutor btfg wrapper.BEEF BOUILLON.

Wash fruit-stateed hands in lemon juice stir well together tour pounds of fioely 
to take of the stains. chopped heel and two quarts of water; add n .

A strong, unewestened lemonade taken slice of onion, two bay leasee, six cloven, 
before breakfast will prevent end cure e bil- carrot, chopped fine, and e blade of 
tour attack. Stand the mixture over the fire, bring slowly

Lemon juice added to milk until it cu'da, to boiling point, and simmer tor one hour, 
and them curds then boded upon parts swol- Put a tablsepoonful of sugar in a small 
len from rheumatism, will bring raliel.

Lemon juice mined very thick with sugar onion; stir until the onion is brown, then 
will relieve that tickling cough that is so «od it to the bouillon Strain through n

«Hinder. Beat the whiten of two eggs 
A hot lemonade, taken before going to slightly, add them to the bullion, bring to

boiling point end boil lot two minutes.
A cloth saturated in lemon juke end Strain through two thicknesses of cheese- 

bound about a cut or wound will slop its doth. Add a palatable seasoning of mit and
pepper aid half a teaspoonful of kitchen 

Lemon juke added to fruit juices that do bouqaet. Re heat and serve in bouillon 
not jell readily, such as cherry, strawberries, cups —Ex. , 
etc, trill cause them to jell.

Lwno.«tact. Lm.«aml tb. rindof four CARNATIONS,
grated lemons m half pint of alcohol for
about three weeks. Drain of the fluid, hot- it rs as eiay to raise carnations from seed, 
tie end cork, end you have finer extract then out of doors, as any other plant. Have the
that which you buy at the stores. •“> mellow *°d **' "d «*«“ •“<*

Lemon icing. Put a half pound of sugar over the beds, sifting on a shallow covering
of earth. It would be better, however, to 
sow in boxes or pots, as then the plants are 
under better control than when in the open

dust
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BSU1NESS
MAXIMS.

A good thing it worth a lair prim and і 
the cheapest,

Many Women Suffer 
Untold Agony From 

Kidney trouble.
1' 1

BUT
An inferior thing it dear at lay price.f saucepan. When it burns add a slice of

mdi
end large patronage tor teemed help snth 
any other school, and we know which school 
you will attend.

Students admitted say tint.
Send for Calendar to

annoying.
Yery often they think it le from ex

celled "female disease." There it less 
female trouble thsn they think. Women

bed, will cura a 00M on the lungs.

KAULBACH fr SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants. 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGES 
Halifax and New Slaexow, N. S.
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bleeding. Irritability, and a dragging- 
down feeling in the lotos. 80 do men, 
and they do not have “female trouble.” 
Why, then, blame all your trouble to 
female disease? With healthy kidneys, 
few women will ever have “ female dis
orders." The kidneys am so closely con
nected with all the internal organs, that 
when the kidneys go wrong, everything 

Much distress would be

HTH. BAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

* Office of late Dr. J. H. Maman, 

ібя (fen

V

ІІВ rot
goes wrong, 
mved If women would only take

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
“ш^еШіСШк, Lambeth, Ont, telle 

et ber cure in the following words :—"I . 
suffered tor about two year» with kidney 
trouble. I ached ill over, especially in 
the smell of my back; not being able to 
eleep well, no appetite, menstruation 
irregular, nervous Irritability, and brick- 
dust deposit in urine, were some of my 
symptoms. I took Doan's Kidney Fills. 
The pain in my beck gradually left me, 
my appetite returned, I sleep well, end
__ effectually cured. I can highly
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills to all 
sufferers from kidney trouble."

Pria 50 cents per box, or S for $1.26. 
All deniers, or Doan Kidney FUA Cm, 
Toronto. Ont.

in a bowl, ad grated rind and juke of one 
temon and ball cup of boiling water. Whip 
(tiff ad spread between cake layers.

A slice of lemon added to a glass of tea 8Tound “• 
makes R 

Garnish
salads with slices of lemons.

Lemon juice is much nicer for salads than 
vinegar. This is especially true of fruit
salads.

Squeeze the juke of half a lemon in the 
rinse water after you have shampooed your 
hair. It will cut all grease.

OUT AT LAST—Ladies 
bet fasteners. Does away 
with hat pins, which такт 
«w hole every time used 
not so with Handy Fasteners 
Mailed anywhere arc. a pair 
Agents crated. Big profits
Мжасазтхж Авансі,

74 Stanley Street,
Sl John. N B-

Ф uss(an tea.
it fi*.

•*
oyster, and crab dishes or

What Sulphur Does.»

FOR THE HUMAN BODY IN HEALTH 
AND DISEASE.

The mention ofqulphur will recall to may
_ . » . , __ of us the early days wha our mothers ad
To keep lemons fresh a Jong time invert godmothers gave us our daily dose of sol- 

over them • glass dish that fits closely.—Ex. phur end molasses every spring ad fell.
■ ■ It was the universal spring and fell "blood

pu.ifier," took and cureall, and mind you 
A RESOURCEFUL WOMAN. this old fashioned remedy was net without

merit
A year passed as a prisoner in a small The idea was good, but the remedy was

city bedroom never visited by the sen. end crude and unpalatable, and a large quality 
dmlring up in noire what it lacked in light, *$2*$*^oftifSetarfctel ««acts 
would be » Severn punishment format of sulphur in a palatable, concentrated form, 
women. But a woman who had gone so that a single grain it far mere elective 
through ж long imprisonment in her home, «кап a teaxpoonful of thacurde sulphur 
made necessary by a telLandbad come out ь.,° .іТь^гої^иЛПЇЗк-'
again mto active life, auspneed a prosperous inal use is that obtained hum Calcium (Cal- 
friend by saying, “Oh, 1 «joyed myself all cium Sulphide) ad sold is drag stores under 
tbote moetbs." the name ol Stuarts Calcium Wafers They

.  1 JI, тоЛл —„ are small chocolate coated pelleta and eoo-“Enjoyed yoursall What do you паєм? „in the active medicinal principle of sulphur 
ashed her trirad. or a highly concentra ted, elective, form.

“I enjoyed myself," cawed the couvai Few people are aware of the value of this 
meat. "I bed tittle efee to give me pleasure Jo™,»' sulphur in restoring ad maintaining 

— I J;.,t ™„ I , bodily vigor ad hallh; stslpnur acts direct-and so 1 just studrod my owe resources^ 1 , ,m лД ver, lnd excretory organs and 
did not know 1 had sdmany of them. Mat purifies the kidneys and arichet the hi. od 
of them I owe to my mother, who taught ms by the prompt elimination of waste material 
so may occupations wha 1 was a child. I : Our grandmother» knew this when they 
ho,tred ad .netted and, rn.de tettia, 1
crocheted and 1 embroidered, ad I <hrqw— of ordinary flowers of sulphur were often 
very badly—the trees and clouds outside my worse than the disease, ad cannot compare 
window. I repeated poetry and the Bible, with the modem ««.pirated preparations 
I -„.l-d clmr.dM ad ru., of sulphur, of which Stuart s Caktum Waf-1 worked ont charades ad enigma». Best m (l unooubtedly the best and most widely 
of all, 1 read end read and read. It seemed used.
rather hard at the time that t con'd not have They ere the natural antidote for liver and 
ell the book. 1 wanted. But now I know ldd?J?.ï°Us!?l“t,!,d Jx?ut!’M,ioa “d 
that 1 relished the more them 1 did here,sad ”
I read them until I knew them almost by Dr. R. M. Wilkins while experimenting 
heart. So it wm a good year, after all/' with sulphur remedies soon found that the 

The multiplication of resources i. a won- 1“’Ph4r ,rom Calcium wm superior to any 
...... . . , t. . . , other form. He says: Fm liver, kidney and

datiul defence against many of the trials blood troubles,especially when resulting from 
which life bolds for a woman. Each new constipation or malaria, ! have been surprit- 
power of mind and of hand is a new weapon ed at the results obtained from Shurt's Cal- 
against weariness, and a new guaranty that Wafers. In patients suffering f om
* u h u ., . . boils and pimples and even deep-seated car-the possessor shall be capable under all cir- huncles, I have repeatedly seen them dry up 

cumstances of employing herself .—'Youth’s and disappear in four or five days, leaving
the skin clear and smooth Although Stu-rt s 
Calcium Wafers is a proprietary article, and 
sold by druggists, and for that reason tabooed 

COUGH CANDY. *by many physicians, yet I know of nothing
-Г , —,ki  I______I ... so safe and reliable for constipation, liver.tumbl™1 ,no“ P1*” 1*i,! and kidney troubles and especially m all 

of whole, flaxseed; fill the other with bteken formsof skin disease as this remedy, 
bits of slippery elm bark Fill boj* turn- At rany rate people who are tired of pills
Up£^li*. safer ..d
for two bouts, le a saucepa pine one ad «fer more palatable end effective prépara- 

half pounds of bat brown sujfcti Strain ttoi . r l

QUEEN INSURANCE *СО/*ЗГ 

Ins. Co. of North Amelia. 
Jains & Whitt axer,

General Agents.
74 Prises William Street. RL lohn, N. В

A

MILBURN’ $

LAXA-LIVER
PILLS.

Simulate the sluggish lfvar.claa 
the Mated tongue, eweeten the 
breath, clear away all waste end 
poisonous matter from the system, 
and cure Sick Headache, Bitioua- 
treee,Constipation, Heart bum, Jaun
dice, Water Brash, Catarrh of the 
Stomach, etc.
Mrs. C. Wlndrum, 
write I suffered

Bsldur, Mu., 
for yean from 

liver trouble», and endured more 
than tongue can telL I tried a great 
may different remedies, but they 
were of tittle or no benefit to Be. 
Some time ego I got ж trial package 
of Lexa-LirtrPilja, and they proved 
SO beneficial to me that I procured 

I more. I highly recommend them 
to anyone suffering from disordered 

I liver.

C

‘ fPrice 26 rente or 6 fee gl.00, all 
1 dealers, or

і ТЕЖ Малих» Co., Limited
s Toronto, OnL■ Beware

of the foci th»t

Ц w#e 'Van

ti m
. /- New Announcements From 

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

A complete new outfit of Typewriters.
Sealing capacity increased bv ore third.
Largest attendance yet in history of 

College.
Offer by th* Urfitrd Typew 

handsome GOLD WATCH, 
hand Student making highest marks.

YOU may enter at any time Send for 
Catalogue. Address

.Eat

Companion.—Ex.

riter Co of a 
to the Short

«defects your clothe*

W. J. OSBORNE.
V£p,^‘C10 ') \:ftw BrtXTl£ v/ ’-Ckoai protêts disease

; $тш
■ a, УбШ

HAD TO GIVE UP 
ALTOGETHER AND GO 

TO BED.
DOCTORS DID HUB 10 GOOD.

Bytfee ttee Mi L L. Samoa, 
Waterside, H. *., had leka 
Three koxes of *IL*DIUf$ 
HEART All* im*r* FILLS 
She WieCompklely Curd.

She writes as is follows 
■■OwsSlwaa.-l tailla; duly to as-

'«хіг’аТйаїїзїй^г

dortore (o attain <1 me. bol thoy4|dïïî
Же ifïrÆrr/kïïJrtH
М,,ь,ї»,.",.Гь№£:

Kî’ïS:-,toL,‘b™*'

Th* T. Milbob* Co., ijsreewp 
Toronto, Ont.

W

j

SbSüMtofiLÎ
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CHRIST THE BURDEN-BEARER.
«H The Sunday School usef Cast all your care upon Him. If ydu can

not come to Christ as a saint, come as a sin- 
. . , ..... “*• But if you are a ,saint, with some

„ tor the ,olure whlk “ ■ trouble or ««.bring it to Him.
The y/oA to be Done. 5. At long u a man in one of out meetings in Europe 

(ж. v.„ "when") I AM IN THE world. Now, “id be would like to come, but he wet 
while I tm living. I am тяі licet or the chained, and couldn't come.

„ А ЕзЕиВ&=5 -iST-SAE-T “
Man Born Blind.—John 9 : x-ii; to restore the darkened spiritual vision of He said* never thought of that**

the world. There are two ways of being Are you cross and peevish, and do you

I am the Light of the World.-John 9: 5. З&КЗЯ ^ “‘T *1Z™’ *th.t they cen see the ligVt thït it lining, ft*1*1, cometoChntt end ask H.m to help 
MP * In both ways Jess is the light of the world, you. Whatever the tin is, bring it to Him.

ught several mirarles for the \6. He spat on res ground. To moisten —Ex. 
blind besides the one in the lesson, on seven the dust into clay, no water being at hand,
men in all Two blind men at Capernaum And he anointed the eyes of the blind

some virtue

WEAVER’S
SYRUPBIBLE LESSON.

Abridged horn Peloubet's Notea.
First {aiitn, IMS. It purifie, the Blood tad

Boils, /JANUARY TO MARCH.

Humors,
Salt Rheum

Davie A Lawrence Co., Ud« MoetieàL
GOLDEN TEXT.

JeSUS WTO

(Matt 9 : 27-31 ;J two blind men at Jericho man. "That Jesus supposeth 
(Matt. 20 : 29 34; Mark io : 46-53; Luke lay on the application of the cl 
18 :35-43;) one blind man at Bethsaida 

4^ (Mark 8 :t:
і а і а3,-азД■>. -. Mp 'h

Compare these as to the method and pro- man “more willing to go to wash, 
cess of healing, and we what tight they 
throw upon «he miracle in John 

On the use of means in works of healing, Kedron valley, 
mpare Mark 7 ; 32-34; 8:33 25; Matt. Jerusalem. It

4, 15; 9 : 25, 29; so : 34; Luke 13: 11*13; surrounded by an arc*de. 
si; Jas. 5 : U- tatiom (from the Hebrev., ^

Wbat light do these cases throw upon rea- waters of Siloam are supplied by water, „ . .
fous why Jesus used means as the vehicle of through a subterranean tonnel, 1 760 feet I,n8 18 » half-mama.

ffi. *>>f'•••* *** * ~ **""
Jesus the Light of the World (John 4 : ф ; ___ _

8 : us J: 19; n : 35, 36; Lute 4 : 18, n; ha. we, a symbol of him who was Sent into the thc milld illtlcd ^ r-od is |h^ 
39; 18; 35 : 5; 43 : 7; Eph. 5 : 14; Rev. world to work the works of God (v. 4). and Y

—- - • • • Ц

ipflH щшяшшшш
Jesus passed by. Possibly as he went out blindness of heart.*’ 
of the temple (John 8 : 59) *fter his discus
sion with the Pharisees, referred to in our
last lesson, and, therefore, on the same Sab- or to the place where Christ had met him. 
bath day. Around «he Tfmpk-gates were A new world was created for him, more mar- 
usual ly crowds of the unfortunate, begging velous than his loftiest dreams. Note bow 
help from the worshipers. Or it may have the history of this blind man is a history of 
been another Sabbath as he was passing on the growth of faith, one step or stage leading 
his why about the .city. Saw a min which to another; and how • the spiritual growth

Our tasks are so many, and oui time is so
=0, at Capernaum ^MatL EES -«k ÎJh™« ^.р^^пШ

4. The anointing may bave made the our little day ends. But we can work better, 
*** K~ ——*■ ” and are more likely to endure the stress of

іа^.^'оГЖі'^Гр^т^ worthy toil-nti! ly lorit
at the southeast corner of on keeP,D8 our tempers calm. The over

seas then a “magnificent p"ol wrought work spirit is nearly as bad as idle-
--------- By interpre- ness. The ' fussy” worker is never the best

The workman. Neither is be in whom "bust-

THE CANADIAN NORTH
WEST.

8 л I

ââjaiswmE.
Yet we must dm

loog,7mm-the fountain of the Virgin higher shunbet while the dny lesta Reitfuiners in 
up the valley. "The pool, by its very name, work, the outgrowth end proof of the peace 
”aa a symbol of him who was Sent into the . ,h, _ilu1 m

rule.—Sunday School Times.who gives light to the world by providing a 
estions Arising from Seeing a fountain in which no« only all undeanliness 
rn Blind—Vs 1-3. 1. And as ir washed away, but all ignorance and God pity us all as we jostle each other ;

God pardon us all for the triumphs we feel the atThe Cure Complete, me . . . washed, „ r 
and csms (away) seeing Either to his home VVhen a fellow goes down neath his load on

me neatner,
Pierced to the heart : words are keener than ї’Л'влізл Уsteel.

fafewoe or for weal.
£ —Joaquin Miller.

And mightier

was blind from his birth. Of the six mira- corresponds to the physical change from
des connected with blindness which are re- blindnme to light the whole story is . ilt j, ,hil л lhlt it lbeld 0,
corded in the Gospels, this u the only parable of how sinners, individuals, and . * 7 ..
case described as from birth. In this nations are bought, by Qbrlst, from «he u»-*-to-day. Yesterday some things wént 
lies its special characteristic (vs. 3a.) It darkness of sin and ignorance to the height xrroeg. We could live it differently if 
is still true, according to the latest authori- of the Christian life and hope, 
ties, that the only form of congenital blind
ness which is susceptible of cure is that of 
congenital cataract; and the cure of thir, the
supreme act of the modern oculist, wgs not Do not try only to abstain from sin. but prayer and asks forgv 
роміЬІеЬу any means known in those davt. rtrivli by God's grace, to gain the opposite yesterday, we may find strength to keep the 
noL bund?'” This 'is '.h. quAtion thtet «I*» 11 «bow would*! net riip tack into m rifts, ««potted «when it cm. from 
troubled the friends of Job, and made them »m, thou must stretch forward to Christ and the Father of Lights. There will be temp- 
so unjust in their judgments; and it has his holinees. It is a dull, dreary, toilsome tatioo in this new day ; but there need be 
troubled people in all ages. For it is true wa« just to avoid tin.—Edward B. Pusey. no rln. "I ran do all thine thryogh Christ 
гоГЗгіГ hid ... wte. ,.««,.hannth тс.''-Suuday School
this fact in more than one instance (Mark limes.

вщШШ
SS

could live it over, so we think—but wet can
not. Yet each morning a 
is given to us. As we kneel in morning 

for the stains of

, clean day
byat*

e
mu aеЯГСЛ

ssn as m
Wlf the mt

M<S?S J
t« af Ше

5; John 5 : 14; and later on in Luke Ж T ,
: 1*5 ) His parents ? .It is a well recog - ТГ|

nïxed scientific fact that children suffer from 1 
the sins of their parents “Unto the third and 
fourth generation.” This man himself ?
This was the only alternative; and the dis
ciples expressed it probably without any
definite theory as to how one could sin be* ,
fore he was born. The theory that one might We Do„,t Ask You To Tâke Anyone's 
tin in some pre-existent state was not un- ..
known to the Jews Word For Whet Pyramid

3. Jesus answered, Neither hath this Pile Cure Will Do.
MAN SINNED, NOR HIS PARENTS. Not that 
they were perfect, and had never don* wrong, 
but the affliction had not come as the result 
or punishment of any particular sin or sins 
beyond that of others who did not suffer
such an affliction. But that The Greek We receive hundreds of letters like the
(iva) does not mean that the man was born following ; “I have been feeling so good I 6—Mixed for Moncton, 6.30
blind in order that, for that purpose, hut *0 could hardly believe it, after suffering with a—Exp. for Point du Cbeme, Halifax,
that, with the result or effect that the works pile* for a year, to find that I am once Sydney and Campbellton 7.00
of God should be made manifest in him. more feeling like myself. I wish you could 26—Express for Point du Chene, Hali-
So when Lazarus was dying, Jesus said to have seen me before 1 started using Pyramid fax and Pictou із 15
his disciples, “This sickness is- not Unto File Cure and .look at roe how, and you 4—Mixed for
death; but for the gWy of God, that the Son .would say I am not the same nnn I have Point du Chene
of God may be glorified thereby. sained 20 pounds, srûd all on account of 8 Express for Sussex

II. The Blind Man Cured by Jesus— Pyramid Pile Cure.” WaHer Sharkley, 56 134—Express for Quebec and Mont- 
Vs. 4-7. The time to work. 4 1. Better Park St, Springfield, Mass. real . ...
“we,?' as r v. Jesus associates his disrbles І bought a fifty cent box of Pyramid 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney
with him. They were entering into a put- Pile Cure amf used as directed with the
nersh'p with him which was to List all their most unexpected results, a complete cure.
lives. Part of «heir work may have been to Г have been troubled with piles for thirty „ . _ .
lead the blind man to the Pool of Siloam. years and was in much distress and passed 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney 6.20
Must work. Must take active measures.not much blood, but at present am free from 7—Fxpress from Sussex . . 9.00
be turned aside bv speculations on the source any kind of piles.” F. McKay, Weaverville, *rom Montreal and
of evil, and why God did not do differently Cal. Quebec •
from what he has done "Be practical. Do “Pyramid Pile Cure has been worth 5—Mixed from Mtmcton . .
your part ” Multitudes fail in duty, in use- thousands of dollars to me; it cured me 3—Express from Moncton and 
fulness, and in comfort because they fail to after using numbers of other remedies and £omt d4 Cb?î€1., . ‘ 16 3«
act on this principle. While it is day. taking medicines from doctors. It also 25—Express from Halifax, t'ictou and 
While the sun of opportunity is shining cured my son. although be could hardly Campbellton . - • 17A°
The reference is to the fa-'t that Jesus had walk, eat or sleep; he is now all right. 1—Exprès» from Halifax . . 1840
bv' a tew months to live. Thi night com- B. S-rlngfellow, Postm.ster, tiko, S. C 8і-Ехргею from Moncton (Sunday
ііщ (the night of hi, death) whin no иам By the me of Pyramid Pile Cure ymi will ■“У) • . L ; . 2*15
Oan work. The day of opportunity passed t^void an unnecessary, trying and expensive A‘‘ tra«ns run by Atlantic Standard Time

Even Christ must do his ?*.minador by a nhyakian and will rid 400»dock»•ÿ^nNGEB

General Man.

<Aef m tm13 A certain old lady always gets ‘mixed over 
politics. She wishes to know what Par li
ment wants a recess for, and whether it is to 
put the cabinet in.

•sets
Pile Sufferers wC

te hidieets ta# swtw*

ЛЛЙ’Н- mA
•nee tsr (МйВВВЙННЙНН

On and after MONDAY, November зі»*, 
1904, trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows :

tRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

You Can Have a Trial Package Free 
By Mail.

4СІІКЖ 99* Phwwm
Rwll be
sr ta#
stw t#

Moncton and
13 15
vj. 10

18.00
33*3

m

:,тШ
»« from the officer* te eaar 
poeso, advice and i 
land to ootft 
•noetlng ta# 
tswn, as woll as 
to ta# Railway

at

TRAINS ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN.

t In
may at obtained non ірцяма s» є*

Deoety Mnilln «e t 
Ж. I.—lx addttton te rm 
• Which the toga tog mm «to

*350
15.30

-

SSЯйз sffor,
lande are available far

te
never to return. Even Uhrtst must do me ехмтоапоп oy a pnvsicran ana win na 
wnr4 of redemption, and of teaching, at the yourself of your trouble in the privacy of 
time appointed, or it could not be done. He your own home at і trifling expense, 
m-ght do other works afterwards, but not 
those.

I McSH&NFS ВП1Л 1
I stfxarasrsatgtat I
V&SmBBaSSSÛSSBnii&&Jv

A'tvr uring tha free treatment, which we t Railway Office,
Ae. mail in a perfectly plain wrapper, you can Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18th, 1904.

tot We must make hay while the sun shines, secure regular full-size packages from CITY TICKET OFFICE
' I fl^Tbyl* Ж^іГр^р u^pTil'^: 7-KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

I child while he is the child. We must show Pyramid Drug Co., 3354, Main Street, л
love while the loved ones are still with us. Marshall, Mich. * GEO. CARVILL C. T. A.

---------
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INTERCOLONIAL
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NOW FOR NEWChurches* •»
DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS. organize tioi# of the Міевіоп Band at this

____ time under the leadership of Miss Pineo arid
Iboomod4iPâii waalei tnm the оНогоіие hUs.. Cogswell. We received much inspira- 

pi Iffreâootàe dm*% •» 'Vreeeet СИшуаіПлі ymt. from the Conference and we are hoping
ЖЯ ooetrlbutkms, whether for dirt** Moordlng to She praying for larger gowth in the interest
мЦ£Ьг lor say one of the seven objecte, «boold be Qf miaBlone in our church.

« John MeMer, Trwnrer, Wlndeor, * 8. la

id * Put From the>

SPRING FURNITURE!Г *I

THE LARGEST AND.
BEST ASSORTED

Mr». L. F. Wallace.
ntoréteptt 
on «ppticticn. Само, N. S.—Gracious showers of bless- 
та. Trr—1— lor Now Bnuewk* le «»v. J. W “S» been coming to the Само church 

Mur»*. ЄЛ..Є1, Joe» я. B «ad «Ье Ттчоотвг ют of late. For a month the Rev. P. S. McGre- 
». Ж. bund is Mr. A. w. aura» Oniaiomrow» gof labored with the pastor in special

All «Btrlhottone from churches nod Individпжіж In
lUw Brspmck Aoold be ...

ions F E Ulnnd to Ma. STERNS.

STOCK OF UTILITY

AND ORNAMENTAL<er

bgelistic effort and God has richly blessed the 
work. Members of the church, whose voices 
the pastor had never heard in the prayer

___  meeting during hts four years* ministry, have
PRIN01 Sr Щї*шт CHIJROH.TRUM, N. p^it^tjy uken plaœs mdaxt earnest.

- 8.—-On Sunday Feb. 28,1 baptized a ly таків8 for tbc Nation of souls. A 
yeeBg ти «a * young woman. large number haee professed faith in Jesu-,

■ ” twenty-three of whom were baptized on Feb.
IMMANC1L Снужон. Twjeo.—Received ,qth. Others are awaiting the ordinance, 

eight en Feb. 11th, eevea men by hep- tie meetings were con tinned with unabated 
tlsm, end one women on experience interest after the departure of Bro. MacGre- 
Baptised fifteen on the 1Ш. Other» are gw and many hire been enquiring the Way

to Zioe. The work has been largely among 
M . их(ЯліЯ Ae youag people and the Spud ay School ha.
M. A. MAOLOA*. bee, u perhaps niyer before. The

GSOMAIE Br.—A qeiet work оI grew Is pastor has greet hr eojoyedlhe privilege of 
eheerinr the members of thle chereb. earing Bro. MacGmeor as a co-worker. A
„ «Т . ____„ ha- ““ of prayer and of great faith, an,earnest
On the SSh iaet. fonr persons were hep prsacber, he gises himself sritli indefatigable 
tried sad (Illtera Me erpreted in the near «ml and yet with mech wisdom to the work
fa tore to make a like oonfeseion. of winning seal*. In meny respects he is

ON-.AN.-TW WU, be ,Ud to know
that the prospecte of the CUpssas Bap- o. N Chh ua«.
tut ehoroh ere sery bright, U spite of 

here excellent 
congregations at all eerrloes. NextBan-

FURNITURE IN LOWER

• CANADA.
щ h

I
In Bedroom Suites, Separate Beds, Mattresses, 

Springs, Iron Beds, Separate Bureaus and Commodes, 
etc., we have lines that will suit every enquirer. 
With a wide range of stock you will find pricei 
gradual in ascent, none of the quotations being be
yond the purse of the people of the Maritime 
Provinces. This also applies to Furniture tor'the 
Living Room, for the Parlor, for the Library, for the 
Cosy Comer, for the Kitchen. Everything is fresh 
and new, for we cleared out all our odds and ends in 
the slaughter sale of last fall.

SorI G

I
-- on

M.r Ms
Bnawaiting the ordinance.

S
1st
W.
to J

ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
mil
bot

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited. G
eonSAINT JOHN. N. B. O.MuLadohum Road.—Having oloeed onr 

work wljh the «rat and third Ooverdale 
- „ y . sth memberl nnlu ebnrehee the last of »ov. and bggan at
day. Sla^eh 6tb, six qew members unit. OB [>*, ,gth we blTe at
Wlth **• the cod of the quarter of the Home Mia-

aloa Board, about completed three months' 
NAaeowa. Qumt'sOo . N. S —The wprk wort with the Harconrt, St. Mary'a and 

at tbU plane has been somewhat hindered Boetonehe ehnrobas. Tbeee ohnrcliee are 
by the storms, file people deserve great « long way apart, It being about twenty- 
eredit tor nearly every night that it U *,. шц* from Harconrt to St. Mary a 
possible the hense to Blled. Twelve per- «od twelve orlfteen mile, from St Mary's 
eon. have professed falth> the Imrd. to Buctouehe. Nevertheless. while the 
Others axe seeking, we axe looking to the midweek appointment» at the out»tarions 
Master for a larger blowing.

and‘BANNIGER’ w«x be THE VOGUEthe seven

B,
col
MaiThis season for a Sheathing Paper 

It can be used in so many ways 
It can be printed so manf colors

HmiBT A. Brows.

Sun
F I
Lealican be used inside or outside.

в
ram

EDDY'S Impervious Sheathing,і H.
' lbs

N
SCHOFIELD BROS.. SFl i lNG AGENTS. 

Sr. Joint, N. B.
thehare, owing to the severe storms, for the 

meet part had to be cancelled, the Hnn- 
FieNMNOMWULi,. Hawiand ete.-Slnoe d»T sewleee have been auateieed.

Jan. 1st we are supplying ae beet we eee These eeetiona know bow to appréciât» 
the ПеИ FloranoevOIe group and the servloee when they have then ll.romirt ac-ustomwl, ha™ idled my h,»,t M.ny

church hie not had even a student «up- eridenret of divise lavoi have blessed pastor 
ply for seven or eight years, and to ox- aed peoplr, and bow with a mui-o.1 know, 
oeedlngl, grateful or one Bnuday out of ledge el serh other wa lara ihe

, lie member• axe with the hope of kel'ful service A brief re
lume of Ibe year will ledirat» bow we have

18»1. А. ІІАХПА < I oh
Pand conditions In which I have bsen so keg

the
W.

Hartlaad group or no ssnoh of theai w we 
sen powlbly cover We ere enoonraged 
ts oar waifc notwithstanding the oold 
sad start» V weather. Two

tor
Hop

* Kinlagysai
three. Thie an

toqnire. for tkaee two gre.ps.fto, the
Irat of Ma». They «tier good opporteai- and Beetonohe here alar had to depend 
ties tor men of Oed and labor lor the m •tedeBt "PHy. being left in the win Meet*', oaeae, Wring plwwntly altnated ÎJ&ÜJjito^." ^ ^dM?to buMd 

In the center of Caxleton Co, having » meeting honae next summer. Corre» 
good ptoned of Worship and free of debt, pondent» pleeae note th»t my addrev» to 
Mey thé dear tord send the men. MeLeoghlln Road, Kent Co

A. H. Haywarp.

will be We *re giving aw* y

Jewelry and oiiu t
* valuottle "pi cm mm* 
•o Ihoae t.hfi help
If і 11. k f r> 1

I

Issued to keow web other To the sick
Gyn relis bave been made, while 1303 haw

Feb
trustbeen made 00 other» 139 sermons and 13 Л йч we Heh' fill аш your 

.., иі і #ВЄІ ofTii-e 
adilrr m end w» will 

« vnvw tour 
boy* of oar remedy 
lo*cllnt2Sctae Ікі*.
Our pills are a grand 
remrily—ihey build

V upthcappetiie. regti-
V l»ie the Imwel* enrl

beau (if у the tom

have been delivered end 10B prayer 
meetings have been lead. We have seen 
aa added to the membership and мив the 
beginning of the year 8 have followed their 
Master in the baptismal water*. It has been 
my priyelege to organize a very promising 
Baraca Bible Class and the young men have 
pledged $16000 for the finishing and equip- 
iogof a class-room. The Chatham Literary 
Uniôn is rapidly developing the forensic 
ability of out youth^and this will tell in the 
church's future ‘A circle of the King's 
Daughters, whose aim will be evangelistic 
training, has also been formed. Besides this 
a group of members, known as the Pleasant 
Sunday Afternoon League, carry the mess
ages of the sermons to shut-in-dies. Our 
Pleasant Hour is a means of bringing vital 
topics and in terestmg discoveries and the 
world's 
people
invention has recently ioataUed a very elab
orate system of electric lighting. But best 
of all, is the spiritual conditions and the 
tdkens of the spirit's working among the un
saved. May we be worthv of all of Gods 
purpose toward us !

add і end
V
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9 B. Kkelyf.. y*i

Max. 2nd, 1906. pm;

4Ceipmaj*, N. B.—The church here is en-■ , . ■ -, , „ . Livsipool.—Oo Sunday last, Feb. a6th
Wia, Urn mmr.tr.uon. of Rev H. A. , th« «coud of service with th!
Brown, tonnxtly of Bowdoinhem, Me. On Цтарооі dmreh. This firs, ye., of Krvrce 
account of the severe storms and consequent 
bad roads the pastor has not been able to

M
___  ’■ - , pltxion. Good Hope
PRi are easily sold and we intend by our liber 
Blity to Introduce them into every home. When 
you have sold our remedy send «» the $1.00 
received from its sale, and wc will promptly 
send you a beautiful Ring finished in 14k (iol<1 
and net with Serge magnlficlcnt stones, if you 
promptly dispose of. and remit to us in pay
ment for our remedy we will give you an op
portunity to secure as well one of our Elegant 
watches, ladies or gents size, in addition tn 
toe ring. You will be delighted 
premiums. Write to-day.
6060 HOPE КЕМШ CO, Dtp! Mv ffMTBL^Gaa

Feb'
in the land of my nativity has been bless-

m - —•—- «— - ■—
flourishing condition and gives promise of 
good reeolt» later on. Д host of young 
people in.-the place furnish much material 
lor the teediirsiM pastor, and many of A Pleasant Medicine Which All СЬЦгігед 
these regialaily attend the prayer services.
Mr. and Mrs,, Brown are now nicely settled 
in the parsonage, and with the opening of 
Spring will b< better able to visit the homes 
on all parts of the field. We are praying 
and looking l * a blessing in the Master's

і % ion
C
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thewith vour whi

BABY’S OWN TABLETS. R
Co.

Two Prizes. yea!
Й ones progress to the notice of our towns 

. 1 he church alert to the benefits of GOLD MEDAL V 

GOLD WATCH '

In ЄWill Take Readily.
Q-ie

Yon do not have to coax and threathen 
to get the little ones to take Baby’s Own 
Tablets. The ease with which they are 
given as compared with liquid medicines 
will appeal to every mother None is 
■pilled or wasted ; yoti know jast how 

Mobkistow^.—On Monday afternoon, Jan. big a doae has reached the little stomach 
16th, them wes held a public meeting in the As a remedy for all the ills of babyhood GRATEFUL MENTION,
the interest of missions tinder the auspices of and childhood arising from derangements Last Wednesday evening, members of 
the Ladies Aid Society. The speakers were of the stomach and bowels Baby's Own the Valley church and congregations came 
Mrs. PaoBFoster. Berwick, and Mis. H. G. Tablets have no equal.- Mrs E. A. Jew- fn large numbers to the parsonage After 
Mellick, Regina, N. W. T., who had been ere# Mitchell Bay, N. 8., says :—“ I think spending a very pleasant evening, Bro 
called home by the serious .illness of her the tablets a blessing to both mother and Nicholson in behalf of the people, pre- 
father and mother. ^Mr*.' Foster spoke in children as I And them a certain cure for^ seutod the pastor with a gift of $62 00 
behalf of Mission Bandai»her usual interest- all the ills to which little ones are sub- This with a previous som given by friends 
mg marm* »|d Mrv ЬеИ tto »tten- ject. I do not know how I coaid get on from Albert mines makes І75 00. The peo-
bring” accomplished in the West* ТЬне witi*oae' them.' Sold by .11 medicine pie oe this field have xhown>s ranch kind- 
were also present several of the neighbouring dealers °xb? mail at 25c a box by ad- ness. May God's blessing rent upon them 
pastors whowere there to attend the District dressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co,, і Pastor M. Addison.
Confcrsnr*- We might rqrort, too, the re- Brookville, Ont. . | Surrey, N. B„ Feb. 28th, 1906.

coni
Si

For best marks in i<x>5- Only two per
sons can take these prizes. Still better 
prizes are the positions we secure for our 
students, and these are open to everybody 
who will fit himself for taking and holding 
them.

Catalogues free to any address.
8. KERR & SON.
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' A a -—sought me when I was a young girl, and has 
been my friend in all those years.” “Lo ! I 
am with you always.”

Bezanson.—It was on Dec. 15th,ЮГ4, that 
the death of Mrs William Bezanson orcurred 
in Garland» Mrs. Bezanson was the first 
out of a family of ten, to pass away. The 
family consisted of five sisters and five 
brothers. All are members of the “Baptist 
church" except one brother. The aged 
father who is in his 91st year and mother 
who is in her 83rd year live with their 
youngest daughter m South Berwick. Mrs. 
William Bezânson was beloved by all who 
knew her and she was known as a Christian 
woman. The aged father and mother, the 
sisters and brothers, and the bereaved hus
band and family continue to have dur deep
est sympathy.

іmonta, Mary E. Stronack, widow of the late 
A B. Stronach, age 69 years. She was the 
daughter of the late Dea. Abram Reagh, of 
blessed memory Our brother, Frank Reagh, 
post master at Kingston Station, and three 
sisters, Mrs. Dora Crise of Margaretville and 
Louisa of Prince Albert ana Mr». Robert A 
Craig of Victoria Vale survive her. Dur
ing a revival under the labours of the late 
W. E Hall she gave her heart to the Lord 
and united with the Upper Wilmot Baptist 
church. She was kind to the poor, and al
ways ready, to minister to the afflicted. 
Her kind offices will be remembered by a 
very large number of people here. A funer
al disco use «as delivered by hgr pastor, in 
the Baptist church, in Margaretville and 
her remains were buried in the cemetery in 
East Margaretville. Her two dear boys 
have the sympathy of the Christian
m unity.

ALLEN’SLUNGBALSAM
will positively cure deep-mated

COUGHS,
COLDS,
CR.OUP.

A tBe. Settle for a Simple CokL 
A 60c. Bottle for a Heavy CeM.
A $1-00 Bottle 1er e Deep-seated Cough. 
I Sold b, all Druggeta.

Give the Children
"FROIT-A-TIVES” whenever the 
head aches, the stomach gets upset, 
or Constipation troubles thtm 
Little folk may take them 
day in the year without 
effects. It’s iust like Bivins' them

іет every 
fear of ill-

__ It’s just like giving them
ripe apples, oranges figs and 
prunes. That’s what

BIRTHS.
EsTABHoer —At the Baptist parsonage, 

Springhill, N. S. March 3rd, '05, to Pastor H. 
G and Mrs. Esabrook, a son.

com-
Nichols.—Mr. Robert Nichols died sud

denly at hit home in Morristown, Nov. 7, 
aged 65 years He had been at work *11 day 
and late in the afternoon his wife heard him 
call for hfelp. She-answered his call and as
sisted by a neighbor carried him to 
the bouse where be soon passed 
away. He left a widow and two sons to 
mourn his loss. He was a kind father and 
husband and highly respected by all who 
knew him. " He was an honored member of 
the Baptist church. His sudden death was 
a great shock to the community. The fun
eral was largely attended and the pastor 
sooke from the text "There is only a siep 
between me and death."

Williams.—At Falk River, Halifax Co., 
N. S, on Sunday evening, Jan. 8th, there 
passed into his eternal rest, Robert Fletcher 
Vi illiams, in the 87th year of bis age., Rro. 
Williams was baptized by the Rev. Robert 
Porter 38 years ago, and the same dav was 
ordained -deacon of the ist. Fall River 
church which office he worthily filled for 
twenty-two years, when the infirmities of 
age compelled him to resign. Although un
able to attend church services he was deeply 
interested in the work of the great Master 
until the message came summoning him up 
higher. He was a man of sterling character, 
honest, stout-hearted, energetic. The am
bassadors of Christ always received a warm 
welcome at bis home. He 
of remarkable memory. Young people 
would flock arouud him to hear a full de
scription of events which occurred seventy 
years ago. It can be said of this dear 
brother that he was a good man, a dutiful 
son, an affectionate husband and brother, 
and a kind f «ther His funeral sermon was 
preached by Rev. U, N. States, from the 
words : "Well done good and faithful 
vant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.” 
He leaves a sorrowing widow, one son, 
(Deacon A W. Williams) and four daugh
ters to mount their loss

or Fruit Liver Tablets-•w
are. The fruit juices arc so run. 
bined by our secret process, t.. .1 
the medicinal action is intensifi.d 
many degrees. Nothing like them 
to keep the children plump and 
rosy—and free of the stomach and 
bowel troubles of childhood

Equally effective with growt 
folk. 50 cents a box.

MARRIAGES.
Phillips-Waed—At Sunny Brae, N. B. 

on Feb. 8th, by the Rev. Ira M. Baird, 
M. A. Richard W. Phillips of Somerville, 
Mass., to Margaret G. Ward 
Brae.

Swirr-STULTZ—At Lewisville on March 
let by Rev. Ira M. Baird, M-. A., Oliver 
W. Sweet of Middlesex, Albert Co., N B. 
to Helen Stultz of Lewisville.

of Sonny

C
FRUITAT1VES, Limited, OTTAWA

Martin. — At Advocate, Cumberland 
County. N. S-. Feburary 24th, 1005, Mrs.
Hannah S Martin in the 90th year of her 
age. Our ag»d sister wa« a member oft he 
Gaspereaux church with which she united 
by baptism fitly two years ago, under the 
pastorate of Rev. James Stevens. She re 
moved to Advocate a few y*ars since to the 
hqme of Mr. W. C, Elder kin in which she 
was tenderly -cared for by her daughter 
Mrs. I. L. Hatfield, her grand daughter, Mrs. 
w. C. Elder kin, and her great-great-grand 
children, one of the latter being at present 
a student at Acadia Seminary. Beside the 
above mentioned she leaves two daugh-

EbSps ~ss"£ nsM-i-SK.--' '■ --Methodist church. Feb. aand.^From his late residence iSr
Kempton.—At Rariton.New Jersey, Harold Martifck. near Windsor, N. S., Henry Redden 

B. Kempton in the 26th year of hij age of in the 84th year of his age, passed 
Typhoid Fever. Mr. Kempton was the ever with the Lord.
youngest son of the late Rev. Joseph Kemp- Thus in the early morning of Wednesday 
ton. who was so well known in these prov\ last, and within two hours of each other 
roots as a faithful and devoted minister ofphese two faithful and grgpAly beloved dea-

of the Windsor church were promoted 
to the higher service before the throne of 
God. Our loss is great; their gain is greater. 
"Thy will be done.

Our Brother, John Nalder, so well and 
favorably known throughout the Maritime 
Provinces, was born in Wiihington, London, 
Eeg., Ft b. 16th, 1849. He received his early 
education in the well-known "Blue Coat 
School" of London. His extensive banking 
exp-rfeoce began in his youth with the West
minster Bank of London. Later he won in 

petition a position on the staff of the 
k of British North America and was sent 

to Montreal in 1870; from there he was trans
ferred first to St. John, N. B., and then to 
Halifax, N. S. In 1873 he accepted a pos
ition with the Bank of Nova Scotia in Hali
fax. Wh<le in Halifax he was united in 
marriage in 1875 to Mise Rachel Clay of 
Gainsboro, Eng. In 188a be took up his 
residence in Windsor as Accountant of the 
Windsor Co1 ton Company and continued in 
that p‘ sit ion until this local concern was 
absorbed by the Dominion Cotton Mills Co 
Since then be has served in turn the People's 
Bank as agent of its Windsoç branch, the 
Wentworth Gyp*um Co., the Commercial 
Bank of Windsor, which later wae merged 
into the Union Bank of Halifax, and in May 
last he accepted the position of Accountant 
in the Windsor officer f T. B. King and Co, 
New York. In ev, rybositum he has filled 
his integrity and aNfiles won for him the 
confidence and respeewof those whom he 
served Wht n he w4F 15 * ears of age he was 
converted to Christ and baptired in Spur
geon's Tabernacle, London. Then tygan a 
continuous growth in grace and in the 
knowledge otour Lord Jesus Christ which 
all who knew him so greatly admired. The 
better he was known the more he was loved 
and trusted. His uninterrupted fellowship 
with Christ made him rich in the fruits of 
the Spirit and "always * bounding in the 
work of the Lord.” He honored the Lord 
with his substance as very few do, and there 

panure. She was in many nspects a won- position in the church from the pul-
d-rful personality. A great Yeader, keen J? î°’ra,1,‘h*Lb! ““J? n°îfftl"“i b“ “?* 
thinker, and with a clear grasp of doctrines bllf? w,,h *°d »“h profit
of Christianty Rooted and founded in the •" the people. No greater lots could our 
writers of God’s word she p-acefully ended 'burch have met wi-h than the remoeel of. 
her pilgrimage. She was a constant readef *V
of the Messsnger and Visrroa and she one- M *,b“ ,b“. P“bl,e Me There who haw 
ed the paper next to her Bible. Anrropria>e '"Joyed the Rnv.lege of that mtimacy know 
funeral services were hel.i at her lale home, “"YV1 a"d who this will best 
also, at the church The larre audience ' Pe,‘bk ,n ‘УтР'^іге with the dear faithful 
evidenced the esteem in which she was held btl»r**'« but herself and
Capt. M.lton Monroe of Marearetvilfe sang ber. “ff* Heavenly Father can «tin ate. 
a solo entitled “Home at last." , Fa),.h,ul u”‘° dc"'!,JI'be routageo«ty brushed

I self interests all aside and helped her devoted 
Stronach^—At her home Margeretville, і husband in every possible way to fight the 

Ahnapolis County, N. S., Jan. ay, of pneu- , last battle of this mortal strife in hope of a

STB1VH8-WATB0N—At the parsonage, 
Andover. Jan. 22nd,by Rev. R. W. Dem- 
mings, Urbane Steevee and Mary Watson 
both of Washburn, Me.

Goodwin-Lumsdsn —At the Baptist par
sonage, Canso, N. 8., Feb. 25th, by Rev. 
O. N. .Chipman, Arthur Frank Goodwin 
and Martha Lumsden, all of Canso.

McGreoor-Matherson.—At St George, N, 
B-, March ret, by Rev. M. Ei Fletcher, Alex
ander McGregor of Bocabec, to „Isabelle 
Mather son of St. Geftrge.

Wiikib-Spidhll .—At the Baptist, P%r- 
■onage, Mahon© Bay, Feb. 18, by Rev. A. 

v F Browne, Robert Wilkie of Lapland and 
Leah Spidell of New Cornwall.

Boyd Laskby.—At the parsonage, Chip- 
man, N. B., on Tuesday, Feb. 28, by Rev. 
H. A. Brown, Robert Boyd and Miss 

* Theresa A. Laskey, both of Chipman.
MoBhth-Stcjart.—At the residence of 

the bride’s parents. Truro, N. 8., Fob 28, 
1805, by the Rev. W- N. Hutchins, M- A., 
John D. Me Beth and Bessie A. Stuart.

Рпт-Gaho.TQ—On February ГШ, at 
the residence Oftho bride's father.George 
W., Ganong, Midland, Kings Co., by pas
tor H K. Ganong. uncle of the bride, 
Sophia G Ganong to Murray R Pitt of 
Kingston.

different issue. May the God cf all grace 
sustain and comfort her in this hour of great
est sorrow. All that skilled and loving hands * 
could do was done, but God in his inscrut
able wisdom had decided it otherwise aad 
we are comforted only by bowing 
mission to his will. "The Lord gave 
the Lord hath taken away, blessed be the 
name of the Lord." There are left two 
children (by adoptionX Laurie Clay ZMrs. F.
A. Sband) cousin of Mrs. Nalder, and Arthur 
Yamell-Nalder, nephew of Mrs. Nalder, at • 
present a student at the University 
Brunswick.

Deacon Henry Redden came down to the 
end of this life full of years, and honored by 

classes. He had ‘Vrved his geaeratloe 
by the wilt of God," and for- the past two 
months his departure to be with Christ was 
almost daily expected He was born in Sept, 
i8ar, at Martock, and from his youth he has 
been an energetic, and capable fermez. His 4 
straightforward, wise and kind disposition 
always won for him friends of the beat sort 
and made of him an invaluable friend to 
many in trouble. In his early twenties he 
married Miss Sarah Ward of Bedford, with 
whom, for over 50 years, he has lived a ' 
happy and contented life in their home at 
Martock, loved and trusted by all who kne# 
them Thirty four years ago Bro Redden 
was baptised by the late Prof. D M. Wei ton 
D. D., who was then the pastor of the Wind
sor church, and since that day the worship 
of God and the work of hie kingdom have, 
been the greatest pleasures of Henry Redden.
It was a whole heart, and life that he gave 
h s Redeemer. Every pastor that has served 
the Windsor church since Bro. Redden’s en
trance into it bears witness to his faithful
ness, especially to that brandi of. ouT work 
near his home in Martock. His presence at 
the services in the Martock meeting-house 

inspiration and benediction to both 
nd people. We ran well understand 

shortly before he .passed 
i*nds above his body he

was also a man

in stib-
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Je®us Christ. This young brother 
verted while voung and jom-d the church in 
Wolfville. He took a special interest in 
Horticulture* and for several years was in 
the employ of tb* United States Government 
in the department of Fores'ry. He had re
cently settled in New Jersey and was engaged 
in the culture of small fruits, etc. He leaves 
a widow, a bride of three months, a widowt d 
mother and only brother, Rev. A. J. Kemp
ton. to mourn his early decease. May the 
Lord of all .comfort grant his sustaining 
grace.

Smith —At North River, N. S, (Mrs. Jane 
Curue Smith aged 81, the widow of 
con John Smith of the East Onslow church. 
Though she had been enjoying excellent 
health she was found unconscious at her 
usual hour for rising on Sunday morning 
(Feb. Igjand she continued so till the follow
ing Tuesday night when she passed away. 
Two adopted children. Mrs. Vessie Ful'oo 
and Mrs. David Upliam were with her dur

ing the last days ; a third, Mr. Clarence 
Cummings of 'Somerville, Mass., owing to 
the snow-blockadé was not able to be at the 
funeral. Mr. Alex. Phillips of Truro was 
present to pay the la<t tribute of 1 brotherly 
love. Mrs. Smith was a good, motherly 
woman who in her younger days heartily 
seconded the efforts of her husband frr the 
welfare of the church. She will be mourned 
by a large circle of friends; Rev, Robert M 
Brown, (Methodist) assisted Pastor Jenkins.

I
ДВ». DEATHS.

Graham.—At Waweig, Char. Co. N. B., 
Feb. aoth, George E. Graham aged 78 years. 
He leaves a-daughter and many friends. His 
end was peace.

Wad*.—At Bear River, N. S., Feb. 37, 
1905, Obadiah, son of Seth Wade, aged 47 
years. He has gone to join his wife who 
prejeded him to the presence of the Lord 9 
months S’nee.

McCurdy.—At Waweig, Ghar. Co. N. B., 
Feb zfitb, Mrs. Mary A. McCurdy aged 33 
years. She leaves besides a sorrowing hus
band, a large circle of relatives and friends 
to mourn her early departure.

Ban <5
Lia

nas tor and people, 
bis meaning when shortly before he .passed 
away, raising hi« bends above his body he 
said : "Bright I Bright 1 Bright ! I want to go 
to the upper room. It was the Vision of 
the thrice holy one and the realm of glory. 
And the blood washed soul longed for his 
Father's house and the better service. He 
leaves two sons—the Only survivors of ten 
children—and hie devoted wife1 to sorrow 
over their bereavement, and also to rejoice 
over his great gam. We laid the remains of 
these two faithful deacons away iu their 

hly resting places in Maple Wood 
tery, Windsor, N. S. - Bro. Redden on Friday 

t succeeding the
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Carter.—At Half Island Cove on the and 
of February, Thomas Carter, senior, alter a 
lingering illness. He became a member of 
the Queensport church, many year, ago, of 
whicn he continued until hi- death. these two fait 

earth I
9

Rrtmold.—At Philp’s Harbour, Gaysboro 
Co. N. S, on 16th, Mrs Reynold, aged .88 
years, after only a few days і Inrss, leaving 
one son besides many relatives and friends 
In early life she became a member of the 
Qoeensport Baptist church, of which she 
continued until death.

*Saa-

and Bro. Nalder on Saturday succeeding the 
dav of their decease The large attendance 
at both of the funerals, nctwithstandingnbe 
snow-blocade on all our roads, and the many 
flora! tributes laid upon their caskets testify 
to the high esteem in which they were held 
by all classes of their fellow men. Qur whole 
sympathy goes out towards, and cur prayerj 
ascend for the comforting of the bereaved 

in the ^arthly homes.

Clarke.—At East Margaretville on the 
morning of her e«ghty second birthday, of 
pneumonia, Mrs. Mary Clarke, widow of the 
late John Clarke and daughter of Issachar 
and Elizabeth (Baker) Harris, leaving one 
son, M. H. Clarke Sd two daughters, Mrs. 
W. P. Moore of West Somerville, Mass.,
Ella of East Margaretville. Sister C. 
baptized about a half century ago by the 
Rev. Charles Tupper, D D:, of precious 
memory. She.filled her place in the Upper 
Wilmot Baptist church till the day of her de-

&
ElizabethSloat.—At Andover, Jan 24th,

Лап Sloat in the 8*th year of her age pass
ed away. Our sistfcr had a long and pain-, 
ful illness ; but through it all was boroe up 
by that one who came to bring light and life 
to the. soul. Sifter Sloat was the oldest 
member of Andover Baptist church and 
throughout all her years lived a strong 
Christian character. S^e is survived by 
three sisters, six sons, and one daughter 
Mary, with whom she lived, and who was 
most faithful in ministering to the comfort 
of a loving mother.

Wear*.—At New Grafton, Queens, Co. 
N. S, on the 10th inst. Elizabeth, widow 
of the late Samuel Weare, Licentiate, aged 
X05 years.
ducted by- Bro H. E. Maider. Our aged 
sister was born in 1800 A D the daught- r of 
Eleager and Mar.* Woodworth, Pleasant Val
ley, Kings Co., N. S, When the writer first 
visited her, in Sept, last, he found her iu 
firm by ieason of years, but with a clear 
mind. Among other things she said, "Jesus

0 per- 
better

,body
oldmg
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NoticeON.

Brunswick at its approachi g sesinn to 
revi«. extend, and amend tbe Art # 
Assembly 45 Victoria Chapter 60 entitled 
An Act to incorporate the St. J bn Canal ard 
Dock Company ; Also to r-vo e. amend and 
consolidate therewith the Arts of Assembly 
49 V'ctoria Chapter 58 entitled An Act to- 
mvive continue and amend tbr severely 
Acts relating to the Courtenay Bay Bridge

(Signed) J. S. ARMSTRONG 
For Applicants.
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4ZA HELPFUL LIFE.
bteng celled to tea* rick 

ghV wd Henry Ward Bsachar, “who mu, 
. •.roralghtaan yaanof 4' 

A petbmm Informed w lhat she had Ьмт 
tick 1* tuai* mouth», art that ihe had be-

"'T

We Offer $ 1,000haa the meet* disposition. and «bai» the 
■at patient aaatnie iawginable. And you 
aught la hear her talk ; one can hardly tell 
whether «he talks 01 prey». It 1» Heaven to 
ge into her room.* I wanted a Utile mote of 

(*eifirit of Heaven, eo I went to see her. 1 
ara» engaged in the special labor» of a reviv
al of religion et the time.

“Shelaid: 1 hear olwhat you are doing,
.and of what mjrcompanlons are doing, and to
il long to go oat and labor for Christ ; and '
It teems vary strange to me that God keeps 
ma here oe this tick bed * ‘My dear child,’ 
saM L *do yoe not know that you are preach
ing Christ to this whole household, and to

. ree

For a Disease Germ That Llquozorye
of ежу-

Can’t Kill.

tionorrbeu^Gleet Women* Dtowif
On every bottle of Llquoaone we of

fer 11,000 for a disease germ that it 
cannot kill We do this to assure yon 
that Uqnosone done kill 

And It la the only way
In the body without killing the 

Any drug that кШа germa 
la a poison, and It cannbt be taken in
ternally, Medidne la almost helpless 
tn any germ disease. It Is this fact 
which gives TJquozooe its worth to 
humanity: a worth so great that, after 
testing the product,for two year», 
through physicians and hospitals, we 
pal* 1100,000 for the America» rights 
And we havespent over one million dol
lars, In one year, to buy the first bot
tle art give It tree tn each sick one 
who would try tt

art Uquosoue—Ilka an 
gen—is deadly to vegetal matter.

Llquoaone goes Into the stomach, 
Into the bowels =and Into the blood, 
to go wherever the blood goes No 
germ can escape It and none can re
el it ft The results are Inevitable, for 
a germ disease must end when the 
germs are killed. Then Llquozone, 
acting as a wonderful tonic, quickly 
restore» a condition of perfect health. 
Diseases which have resisted medi
cine for years yield at once to Uquo- 
XOO6, and it cures diseases which medi
cine never cures. Half the people you 
meet—-wherever you ere—can tell you 
of cures that were made by it

the results of 1 ціпи rtf or ixii Koootl blood.Innervons debility LiqtHmmo arts as » rlttUser. neoompUeliine wb*t no arugs can do.

germ*
known to kill

50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Llquozone, and have 

never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We T ill then mall you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
elze bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Llquozone Is, and what it 
can do. In Justice to yourself, please, 
accept It to-day, for It places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Llquozone costs БОо. and $1.

-

art patience and Christian «ample are 
ksewa and read by alL You are laboring 
foe Christ mom «factually than you could
aaywbwe alee,* Her bee brightened ; she Germ Diseases.

These are the known germ diseases. 
АП that medicine can do tor these 
troubles Is to help Nature overcome 
the germs,: and such results are Indi
rect and uncertain. Llquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease muet end. 
and forever. That la Inevitable.

looked ap without a word ; and doubtless 
she gave thanks to God. and angles sang 

sweetly than befon.”—Et-


Асі* ІЛХе Oxygen.

Llquozone 1* not made by com
pounding drugs, nor to there any alco
hol in It- Its virtues ere derived sole
ly from gas—largely oxygen g же—by a 
process requiring Immense apparatus 
art 14 days' time. This process has, 
lor mere than » years, bee» the con
stant subject of scientific and chemical 
research.

The result to 1 liquid that does what 
ary gen does. It fa a nerve food and 
blood food—the most helpful thing In 
the world to you. Its effect* ere ex
hilarating. vitalising, purifying. Yet It 
Il аж âbeOlutely certain germicide The 

to that firms are vegetables;

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again, 
the blanks and mail it to The iUquozone Company, 558-5/14 Wrtassh Ave., Chicago.OPR BURDEN BEARER.

Do apt let us be afraid of 
TflBÜpl slept as little like carrying the pos- 
sibla lead el this new year as a grass-hop- 
pel Never mind! Perhaps that is how we 
ought I» feel You must have something to 
tiw graal Compaaioa to do I Do not let u.

God and our burden too I 
1 passage in Isaiah where,

With pathetic irony, the prophet declare 
that the people are busy carrying their gods, 
wle ali It» time the gleet Jehovah is wait
ing to cany the people! No, our little 
strength will soon lash out. The seal com
ptante am not our weakness

art diBcatoaiof the year, but all these 
«•mw Almighty Friend 1 "My 

■mam shall go with thee," and thou shall 
lack wither light aer might ; “as thy day so 
*01 thy abaagthbe," art “at eventide it
dntt be light * And listening let me gladfy run

“ацГЩ** HArtobud£
*gt.l*i upoa Hun and allow Hun to carry ^ hour wheB*^ü heârol are one.
aer lead. Aa aged, weary woman, carrying —Mark Guy Pea-se.
a basket, get tetotke train with me the other 
day, art whin she was seeiad she still kept 
*S heavy bords» apon ber sim I "Lay your 

** said the lrindly voice 
e L*y your burden down,

% 1
My disease ія....... .

ditto» RE3*
ibies "a,eee4..........

Sgr
luoat Troihlo

В A
Give full addreae—Write plainly.

Any physician or hospital Hot .lining Llq 
will be gladly xfipnlieflt for a test.

W* * esrry
HBj£sj!5*r

NONETHE VOICE OF GOD.

1O God, I pray Thee grant to me 
To find within the daily life 

the bur- A space fenced oS from earthly strife, 
Where 1 may wait and watch for Thee.

Do You Realize That a 
Reflected Cough May 
Result In Consumption.

♦ Has a better record than

WOODIivVe

GERMAN
1 TA garden which Thyself hast made ; 

Where grow Thy graces rich and fair. 
And gently breaths the fragrant air, 

And blooms the bliss thot doth not fade.
If yoe have a Cold, Cough, 

Hoarseness, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs: 
what you, want is a harmless and 
certain remedy that will cure yoe 
at once.

There la nothing so healing, 
soothing, and invigorating to the 
lunge as the balsamic properties of 
the pine bee.

/
BAKING

POWDER.
Nearly half a century has passed 

since it was first manufactured and it is yet
1

■DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY РШВ SYRUP

Contains the potent healing virtue» 
el the pine, wjth other absorbent, 
expectorant end soothing medi
etas» of recognized worth.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
checks the irritating cough, soothes 
art heal» the inflamed Lungs 
and Bronchial Tubes, loosens the 
phlegm, and gives a prompt retire 
at relie! from that choked-up, 
stalled feeling.

Fries Î5 cent» per bottle.
Be sura and ask for Dr. Wood’s

ON A POST CARD.
Roachvala, N. R, 

Jan. 10, ropy, 
deem of Gates

AN EASY WAY

el a wurkMgi
seeps : tka train will carry both it and you.*

‘I will give thee last:” not by the absence 
el esrhsa. bet by the happy assurance of health.
««alary : net by the absence of the hill, but The all important thing i* to keep the
ïjftotBbeseç» «I the spirit ot fainting *-, 5 n
will give thee net”—-1*. bill of fare. Such pampering simply makes

weeeeiiiweieww. a capricious appetite and a feeling that cer-
tain favorite articles of food must be avoid*

To Keep Well.
Please send me two 

Acadian Liniment That liniment sells fast 
It is good. Yours

і It is easy to keep well if we would only 
observe each day a few simple rules of

F.
Jamss S. Nicksbson

Gates* Acadian Liniment
is well-known as being without an equal, 
After exposure to cold a few drops in a cup 
of sweetened hot water will effectually break 
up a Cold or Cough.

A bottle in the borne is a necessity for such 
winter iiu as Toothache, Chilblains and

lie
"IHE SECRET OF THE LORD. ad ■

-. , . b Prof. Wicchold give, pretty good adviceGrt «етапам» «hub the doue and «hub « ю фц sugj#:tj g, „у, ; 4 am 68 years

Wgy tall «оме precious thought te u» «omach, not by eating bran cracker, or 
4M- "*■ dieting of any aort: on the contrary 1 always

eat what my appetite craves, but daily tor 
the peat eight yean 1 have made it a prac
tice to take one or two of Stuart’s Dyspeptic 
Tablet* after each meal, and 1 attribute my 
robust health for a man of my age to the 
daily uee of Stuart'* Tablets.

My physiciaa first advis-d 
because he «aid they

L
EQuinsy.

For Rheumatism when applied hot it 
brin p relief. - ;

Diphtheria and Sore Throat 
and efficiently cured by it.

Best because strongest. Sold everywhere by 
C. GATES SON & CO., 

Middleton, N. S,

I ■quickly

aoaaetimaa «hob tite door art heaps us 

Thetas
■aaflfêb gentle touch may quiet, till 
Hi wk japan What out weary heart» love

heat.

Ort
C-

LOW RATESteveriah haste, our deep un-
1F YOU have;

‘
first advised me to use them 

were perfectly harm
ікрі ttm Boot, and though fees and were not a secret patent medicine, 

but contained only the natural digestivis, 
peptones, and diastase, and after using tb<m 
a few weeks I have never ceased to thank 
him for his advice. .

1 honestly believe the habit of taking ,
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tableb after meals is the I
£'*to^,kk ■T.^rand^S ' COCOA and CHOCOLATE PORTufeor.
health to the well and strong.”

rt^gro^intbaUto0,0-, of JSntMtKiL4:

Gfld*. children. Chnat’a aaremty was one of perfect d,gestion and to ward ofi diaease, 
istakabie signe of his filial and the safest; best known and most widely 
tired and hungry and thirety

»*4 і» para, but we cannot imaguie toman- household from Maine to 
stouaor fratfuL Hiamiad «ras kept ш per- Great Britain and Aust

SECOND CLASS TICKETSTO SEl L, WRITE US. We pay highest 
market prices.

F. H, WILLIAMS CO., Luone.
fit John. N. B.

Grt
II f’tte^Hla* hand,

H worry jjaawjtiwet. and toil end rin,
Ged S Word may wait within for yovr and

—Selected.

„ From ST. JOHN, N. B.

To VANCOUVER, n.C.....
VICTORIA. В C............:.
NEW WESTMINSTERS C. 
SEATTLE & TACOMA,

I■hall we not wait and

№50COWAN’S
Ь

To NELSON, В. C...............
ROBSON У TRAIL, В C...
RQSSLAND. В. C................
GREENWOOD, В. C.........
MIDWAY, В. C................

On sale daily March tst to May 15th, tgoj.
Proportionate Rates to other points. 

A1»o to points in COLORADO, IDAHO, 
UTAH, MONTANA and CALIFORNIA. 
Cali an..........

Thf y are the choiceet of all. 
Trv them. #54.00

Me
WANTED.

BOYS and GIRLS to sell our household 
specialities. Cash commission or premiums 
given. Address

te uyspepsia labiets. 
found m evefcvwell regulated 
om Maine to California and in

He

sfewer fretful His mtad was Kept in per- Ureat Britain and Axistralia are rapidly 
feel peaes because it was stayed on God. pushing their way into popular favor.

Mssersseff і5?ЕВ®595
eete ye»."—lelacted. often do fifty dollan' worth of good.

MnCÂNTILl Аошст,
7* Stanley Street,

•t Jeke, N. B.
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M This and That u» Health of Canadian JWomen
A ,QUAKER S ADVICE.

An old Quaker was once visited by ж far- f°r the evening, and had the key of the stable 
hijpus neighbor who complained that be had *n h*8 podcet. The officer hastily donned 
the worst servante in the world, and every- beiform, and then had to proceed on foot 
body seemed to conspire to make him miser- to the Guard's Armory, which lay on the 
able. r other side of the Hyde Park. Walking hasti-

“My dear fnehd,” said the Quaker, “let me *7 І» that direction, became out unexpected- 
advise you to oil yourself a little.” *У at the very head quarters of the mob,

“What do you mean ?” said th irritated *here they were already piling up the 
old gentlemen.

“Well," said the Quaker, "I had a déor in uniform was recognized, and angry
mv house some time ago that was always *houts arose. It must have seemed that the 
creaking on its hinges, and I found that ^ord had delivered their worst enemy into 
everybody avoided it, and although it was th«« hands
the nearest way to most of the rooms yet There was but one thing to be done. He 
they went round some other way. So I just mad® his way straight toward the centre of 
got some oil, and after a few applications it •»<* called to a man who was mount-
opened and shut without a crealfl* a jar, ed on the pile, and was evidently the leader 
and now everybody just goes to that door °* lbe tumult :

# and uses the old passage. Just oil yourself "1 “У* тУ good ban, my regiment has 
a little with the oil of kindness. Occasion- b®®® <***** out by her Majesty's 
ally praise your servants for some thing they Wiu У°« *ive me a hand over this pile ?" 
do well. Encourage your children more The man heetiatod a minute, and then said 
than you scold them, and you will be slhw with decision, “Boys, the gentleman is right, 
prised to find tt\at a little sunshine will weaAjjf® » doing.his duty, and we have no quâr- 
out a lot of fog, and a little molasses is bet- TwWith *““* Lead ж hand and heIP him 
ter than much vinegar. '—-Presbyterian. 0***

his servant had received permission to go out A Subject Much Discussed at Women's Clubs— 
The Future of a Country Depends on the 
Health of Its Women.

». П■là

UIWr.
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have
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full- 
Irug- 
free 

show 
it it 
ease,
: un-
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MeUnaAle Mlnnon 44rs. dnna УИ'/Сд
At a large State Assembly of Mother» so much better that I kept on the tre

esssskSalmost extinct. Helena McKinnon of Sand Bay.
This seems to be a sweeping state- 

ment of tiie condition of Canadian \szzzüsstësgiz
•оте trouble arising from a derange- irregularitiee and overwork. I have found 
ment of the female organism which from personal experience that it Is all and 
manifeste itself in headaches, back- more than it ie recommended to be. I only 
aches, nervousness, that bearing-down JT***1 ***** eve*7 ** woman would try it, tor 
feeling, painful or Irregular menetrna- 5? of J™"*™***™:айяйУївййл: SSSssesitSkЛ
•leepleeeneeef There la a tried and itsefflcacv. Pleam accept a vretrful woman* 
true remedy for all these alimente. tfcankxforallithHsocompliahediamyoaaa.* 
Lydia K. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com- When women are troubled with 
pound hae reatorod morp Canadian Irregular, anppreaaed or painful 
women to health than all other ran*, atnmtlon, weakneiw. lcuoorrhcea, die- 
dlee In the wofld. It regulates, placement or nlearation of the womb, 
strengthens and on res diseases of the thst bearmg-dnWn feeling, Inflamma- 
timam organism as nothing else can. tion of the ovaries, backache.bloating, 
Bor thirty yean It has been enrlng (or flatulency), general debility, lndl- 
the worst forma of female com- gestion, and nervous prostration, or are 

, ,, ..... , beset with snch symptoms as diasiness,
Sneh testimony as the toUowlng faintness, lassitude, ercitabillty, ixri- 

•hould he convincing. , tabilitv, nervousness sleeplessness,
Kr*. Anna McKay of 13» Spadina melancholy, "all-gone-' and "want-to- 

Avenue. Toronto, Ont., writes : be-lef t-alone" feel mgs, bines, and hope-
Ж"’-; T ^ l«s°ess, they ehouFd remember three

is one tried and fcrue remedy, Lydia 
my sex. 1 was laeeratadfwhen one of my B.JNnkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
children was bom, and from that hoar I date , A light heart, a cheerful countenance, 
all of my afflictions. 1 tomd that within a and all the charma of grace and beauty 
few months my health was Impaired, I had are dependent upon proper action of the 
fwn^^faww snd serious Inflammation bodily organs. Yon cannot look well 

frequent flooding. I became weak and nni 
diszy, but kept on my feet, dragging through 
my work without life or pleasure. A neigh
bor who bad been helped by taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound insisted tl 
I take at least one bottle. I did so and felt
Lytia L

This was promptly done with entire re-
A KIND WORD FOR THE DRIVÉR. speC‘' offi”r “ h“ bri>ll“l un,'orm

/ went hastily on his way amid three cheers
A benovelent-looking mm.ster ws^jgalk. from ,be mob Then the mob relarned to

ia< down tb; principal street of an Irish it, work, to complete it if posstble before he 
toern one day, when he mw a driver whip- whom they Kad aided should come beck at 
ping a jibbing horse. • the head of his regiment, and perhaps order

"Stop that, you brute," he exclaimed, "or tbeni to lhot *,М;--Еж.
I'll have you locked up ! Why don't you 
try kindness on the animal ? Don't yon sup- 
ром a horse can be reached by a kind jrord. 
the same as a human being ?”

“I b'lieve ye're right, sor, replied the driver, visiting a number of cottages found many 
a quick-witted Irishman, who with all his complainte of hard times, and one poor wo- 
faults and* temper, was not bad at heart, man in particular was very voluble on the 
“Au' if aborse has feelin's, sor, don't ye subject,
s’pose his dbriver has, too ? Thrya koind The reverend gentleman kindly predicted 
worrd on th' dhriver, if ye plase.”

The stem face of the minister relaxed into band," he said, "that he must be very thank- 
a smile, and in the better understanding that ful to be able to keep bis bead above water.” 
followed the horse started 08 at a trot—Ex. "That's just where you're wrong, sir/’ was

the reply. “My good man has kept his head 
above water too long already, worse lock !" 

The curate looked surprised, until the

Г ma*
I out

T

WANTED TO GO UNDER..
A curate, new ‘o a small seaside town, in

l

better times in store. “And tell your husr
fm.

gh,
mys FAIR PLAY.
■on During the reform rioti m Hyde Park, . . ,

London, in 1868, the mob, on a well-remem- Г*"» ** «planted, "You eee, e.r, m, hue-
band, he s à diver. —Ex.

<'
S - bered night, began tearing down the fences 

of Hyde Park tor fires and barricades. Col. 
Thomas Wentworth Higginson tells in the 
Atlantic Monthly of an English officer who 
was dining with a friend, all unconscious of 
the impending danger. Presently he receiv
ed a summons from the War Departimmt, 
telling him that his regiment was ordered 
out to de»l with the mob.

He hastened back to his own house, but 
when he called foe his hone he found that

of
THEE SONGS AT A TIME.

Two miners had listened patiently to 
several items on the programme of a concert 
in the church schoolroom m aid of the re
novation fund. At last one of them could 
stand it no longer.

“Come on, Bill 1” said he. “Let's go out 
for a blow Г

At that moment three ladies came on the

'
you feel well.

Mrs. Pinkham invitee all sksk 
to write her for advice, Her advice andMS

It, medicine have restored thoaâanda to
H- health. Address, Lynn, Maes,

M
’P

R*
is

platform together to sing a trio.
“Hold on a bit, Jim I" said the second 

miner intelligently. “They're hurrying up ;

se Hang on
to a pure hard soap. 
Always use

EASY CHANGEJ When CoSe. 1» Doing Harm.
A Indy writes from the lend of cotton of ,h*T ” putting on the longs three »t ж time, 

the results of « four, years' use of the food Well get something worth hearing present- 

hoverege—hoi Poeturn Coffee:
“Ever since t can remember we had need 

coffee three time» n day. It had a more or 
1ère injurious effect upon us nil, and 1 my
self «offered almoet death horn indigestion 
and nervousness censed by it. 1 know it 
was that, because when l would leave it off 
for a few days 1 would feel better. Bat it 
was hard to give it up, even though I real
ised how harmful it pros to me.

"At last I bond • -perfectly easy way to . . . -, , .,.
make the change. Four years ago I abend- / , '
„red tire coffee"habit and began to drink ^Г^Гг^Ех ^ m,H"
Poetum, and 1 also influenced the rest of the M 

family to 4o the same. Even tire children 
are allowed to drink it freely as they do 
noter. And it has done us all great good, ation about the state of education in an 
I no longer suffer from indigestion, nod my Irish county, 
nerves are in admirable tone since I began ‘Can they all read and write?’
to use Postum Coffee. We never use the 'Troth they can, every mother's son of
old coffee any more. We appreciate Postum them.'
ns n delightful and healthful beverage,which ‘Have you no ignoramus™ among yon? 
not only invigorates hut supplies tire bet of 'Hirer ж one.'
nourishment ns well." Name given by Poe- 'Do you know tire meaning of the word 

- turn Co., Battle Creek, Mich. ignoramus?'
•Ido.'
'What ie it?'
A shtranegw Нін yenali.'

!li

Surprisely I"—Ex. a miwmmNOT EXACTLY A FUNERAL. if you wish to retain the natural 
coidrs in your clothes.Among the many stories told in connection 

with funerals the following deserves to be 
itiooed :

A gentleman at Scottish railway station 
npted a large mourning-party. Approach
ing one of the mourners he quietly inquired 
if it was a funeral.

Surprise $ Is ha* peculiar qualities of washing 
clothes, without injury and 

k with perfect cleanliness.*s
the name Surprise 
zzzzr.z a
pur* hard Soap.

f ■An Englishman was^aaking for inform-
50 і

t
Fire Insurance

efacts^rm Dwelllings, Furniture, flteebs end

White a calkin,
General Agents,

SNOW A CO.,00 Limited.

Ai UNDBRTAKER9 and BMBALMBRS 

90 Argyla Street,
W-

І Г There’s a reason.

■*Read the Utile book, "The Road to Wsil. 
vUla," ta each pkg.

НАІДЖАХ, ОЄее *W>N. S.
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RICH WARM BLOOD
Abolmtoly Яесеемгу totieelth, Strength

and Comfort-flood Blood Bnnlnh™

HârchS, 190s,^NTRSSBNCRR AND VISITOR

cento for every deed rat. The coa sequence 
was that a syndicate was formed for 
the mportaticn cf the vermin, and it 

was making money when it was ex^poscd.

Dorchester wae face to face with a 
•flour famine last week on account of the 
tie up of the railway with snow. It ie 
abated that the last barrel had been sold 
by merchants, bnt the situation Wae re
lieved on Sunday when a long overdue 
carload of flour arrived.

At Halifax in the legislature on Monday 
the temperance question got an airing on 
the second readieg-of Mr M<Gregor’s bill to 
prevent the shipping of liquors from licensed 
to non-licensed and Scott act districts The 
premier said the government could not agree 
on advanced leg)Sr*1icn æJ»

The ph; 
bills to 1
their doctors wbat they think fit. end the 
rich give big fees, while the poorjpve what 
they can. In this way things are^equalized 
and no
tor’s bill. AH of which must be very nice.*

The police at Budapest investigated one 
of the big parks of the city the other night 
and found over fifty people sleeping in the 
trees. The people ate forbidden to sleep, in 
the park, so they bad climbed the trees and 
tied themselves to the limbs to keep from 
falling. In this way they escaped the notice 
of the police for a long time.

Mr. Joseph Armstrong died on Tuesday 
night Before the tea hour Mr. Armstrong „ 
walked to Dr. Christie's office. On h s way 
home he felt himself getting weaker and at 
ten o'clock death resulted from paralysis of ^ 
the brain. Mr. Armstrong leaves a grown 
up family. Two of hie sons are in the em
ploy of'Mr. T. H. Estabrooks.

Paper money will carry disease germs for 
one month ; metal money will carry such 
germs only 24 hours, according to the con
clusion of Dr. Thomas Darlington, president 
of the New York city board of health, who 
has been experimenting with bacteria on 
money and who has presented ‘he result to 
the house committee on banking and curren-

A \

TIGER TEA is Pure.
France grows the Lily and beautiful its poise.

Everybody knows where the Shamrock grows.

Scotland the Thistle grown high on the hill,

But women^byying Tiger Tea will “grow” the dollar bill.

People "with rieh, red blood do not feel 
I the cold of winter. When jour feet .re 
odd, your flnter* numb end your face 
Mue end plnched. lt is e certain -rlgn 
that your Mood le thin and your circula
tion weak.. Your blood needs building 
up With Dr. Williams* 1-ink Pills. They 
mske new blood ; they etiuinlete the cir-

№

ТШ

:

5
dilation The new blood they таке PSl

through yoer reine to every part of 
your body from finger tips to toes, and 
makes you Warm, happy and healthy. 
Mr. AlphonseLaeouaalere, St. Leon,Que., 
says: “About » year ago my blood be
came impoverished ami 1 was badly run 
down. My banda and feet were elwsye 

. cold and I could not abend the leust nor. 
tion. My trouble wae further aggravat
ed by pains In my kidneys and bladder.- 
and often l could not go about without 
aid- I consulted doctor», but they did 
not help me, and I was almost In despair 
when I was advised to use Dr. William.- 
Pink PUls. 1 got ail boxes and before 
they were all gone I knew I had found a 
medicine to cure me. I took the pills for 
shoot a month longer and every symptom 
of my tronble was gone snd I have since 
enjoyed the best of health.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure after dor
ters and common medicines have failed 
because they actually make new rich 
blood, and ao strengthen ail the organa 
and brace up the nerves. T|iat is the way 
they cure indigestion, kidney and liver 
troubles, rheumatism, nervousness, neur
algia, palpitation of the heart, St. Vltua* 
dance, partial paralysis and the secret 
pimenta that All the lives of ao many 
women with misery. Do not take any 
pUla withoat the full names, “Dr. Wil
liams" Pink PUls for Pale People," on the 
wrapper arennd each box. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or sent by mail at 50 
oenta a box or six boxes for $2.50 by writ
ing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co, 
BrockviUe, Out.

Bowman's 
v Headache 
, X Powders

«
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ever thinks of jumping the doc- befo
Safe and Reliable. >of.t
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I Cure»

У All Headache* 
Promptly.

In Powder ап4 Wafer Foi 
IO and 33 Cents.

THE BAIRD COMPANY, Ltd.
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"FREE a $50.00 Solid Gold Witch*
don
duti
satii

foryou, orwejrill^pay you $50.00 spot cash to 'buy
watch we send to every person answenug thi ' XX 
tisement ія not found exactly what we claim. We 
intend by our liberality to rapidly introduce the 
greatest remedy ofthe age—to stimulate thcappetite, 
regulate the bowelf and beautify the complexion. 
We don't want your money. Sena us yournnmc and 
Post Office address, and agree to sell only 10 boxes of 
our SWrvelous Jtenedy ai zscta a box. We will then 
at oofce send you the remedy by mail. When sold 
you send ua the $3.50 received .from the sale of our 
Remedy, and we will send you at once, by mall 
prepaid, one of our Splendid American movement 
Watches. Now is your chance to get a fine watch 
without spending a cent, and you will 
lia vine help
advertisement that ія fair and square, and as we said 
before we will pay you $;Aoo in cash to buy a solid 
Gold watch from yourowti jeweler, if you find that 
the watch we send you is not exactly wlmt we claim. 
We send a guarantee with every watch. Write to-day.

(Sood Hope Remedy Co. Dept *' Montreal, cen.
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Toronto City Council voted, with one 

exception, to extend the franchise to 
married women who have tfte necessary 
property qualification. The exception 
was Aid. Noble, a bachelor. Married 
women in Toronto have already a vote at 
schoc l elections, and the legislation which 
the Board of Ooutrol is iiow working to 
secure will give them a vote at munici
pal elections and on money by-laws.

The permit issued to Mrs. Hptty Green 
New York, to carry a revolver has been 
revoked. This fact was admitted Tues
day by Inspector Brooks in discussing an 
application made by John W. Cornish. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cornish were held up near their 
home and Mrs. Cornish was robbed of a 
$6,000 diamond brooch. While Inspector 
Brooks said Mr. Cornish would get bis 
permit, be refused to say why Mrs. Green’s 
permit had been revoked.

NEW SUMMARY. »o>
mSbediae until Wednesday bad for some 

time been out off from the oute* world, 
and not until Wednesday did the malls 
get through.

A company known as the Canada Nail 
and Wire Co., Ltd., has been organized in 
Sydney for the purpose of manufacturing 
nails and kindred hardware. The company 
is capitalized at $306,000.

A. F. Townsend, formerly of Halifax, but 
1er some years connected with the electric 
railways in the United Slates, has been ap
pointed general superintendent of the Cape 

. Breton Electric Co., at Sydney.

The store of the Dalhousie Mercantile 
Co., was burglarized Wednesday night 
and several articles stolen. The robber 
entered by sawing the wooden bar clos
ing the war house door to enter the gen
eral score.

Miss Norma Hamilton, aged 19, has en
tered the service of the Long Branch life
saving corps, and will have to petrol the 
beach in stormy weather as well as the men 
in the service: She is an expert swimmer 
and an all-round athlete.

Rio de Janeiro's health department in an 
dfort to abate a plague of rats, offered ten
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Use the Reliable LESSON LEAFLETS MONTHLIES

Baptist Snperlataadeat ................. 7 ceate
Baptist Teacher................. .19"

Peb copy > per pearler ZSfe:;}--Kendrick’s ■' P'Picture leeeeas................. 2% ceate
per letI Ptr quarter !

Bible Leesoa Pictures ... 75 cent*
perquarter! Sealer ,............. ... .4 ceate

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES fjffl?*4 ' 1 і і 1 «
Sealer H. D. Quarterly 4 cents Primary.............................................2 “
Advanced H. ». Quarterly ... .2 “ , Our Story Quarterly (new) Itf “

ptr copy ! ptr quarter I I ptr . op} I per quarter !

«W

QUARTERLIES

1Liniment ОИ
ini

Always Reliable 
Always Satisfactory.

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS Pnft, per quer. ! per rear !
... K«S"

Oar little Ones (weekly ) j. I 
Young- Keeper (semi-monthly >
Yeans Reaper (monthly) . . . . . W........................

( The above prim are all for гінкі of fine or «tore.)

* 6o#d Work (monthly) ... 15 cents per year : 'in clubs of ten or more, 10 ceate per ytar і

5 ;; BuiACouRh or Sere Throat, which might
be cured by a simple remedy like Bbonvn’S 
Bronchial Troches have been recommend
ed by physicians, and are recognized the 
world over as one df the few staple Cough 
remedies. Sufferers from Bronchial and 
Lung Troubles should try them. Sold only 
inboxes. ,4і ^>*5 -,

6 м COU
WfcNothing Better
mu

Biblical Studies, now complete, is printed in three parts : 1. Preparation for Christ, )o 
lessons In the Old Testament. 11. PE8SOSAL PRESENCE OF CHRIST. 40 lessons In'the Gos
pels. III. Christ in His People, y. lessons in the Acts and the Epistles. Price, In paper 
cover 1 Parts I. and 111., 1$ cents each ; Part Ц., 20 Ceuta. The complete work. 40 ceate."

I find KENDRICK S LINIMENT gin* 
the best of satisfaction. There is notliing 
sell better than Kendrick's Liniment

t. j. McCarthy.

•eh
theч I ill,і American Baptist Publication Society

^ NEW BNGLANiAiOUSE, 256 and 258 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Blackville, N. B. tha
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Red Rose Tea fs Good Tea 1
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